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Membership in the Palomar Amateur Radio Club is $7.50 per year, and includes
a subscription to the SCOPE, whether you want it or not.
Family membership
is $5 for second and subsequent members residing at the same address.
If
for some deep, dark reason you want the SCOPE but do not wish to become a
club member, you may subscribe to same for $2~ per ye ar.
Whatsomever, get
the necessary $$$ . to our fleet footed Treasurer at the P.O. Box 1603 address
above.
Checks should be made payable to the Palomar Amateur Radio Club.
The Palomar Amateur Radio Club owns and operates WR6AII, a 2M repeater on
an input frequency of 146.130 mHz and an output of 146.730 mHz; and a UHF
FM repeater on an input of 444.300 mHz and an output frequency of 449.425
mHz.
Both repeaters are carrier operated; and are intended for the use of
club members and occasional transient users.
TKe 2M machine is located on
Mount Palomar; arrl the UHF repeater high atop Mob Hill in Vista.
The Club's Repeater Committee Chairman is Willis Palmer, WD6AFJ. Willis
asks that you all observe the Club's decision continue to operate sparingly
on the repeater during Quiet Hours from 0645 to 0845 and from 1545 to 1745
on week days only.
The philosophy of Q~iet Hours does n't restrict operating to emergencies only, it calls for short -contacts, maximum use of simplex
frequencies, and pauses to permit the weaker mobiles who might have a problem to break into the repeater.
Breaking stations should break with their
call sign and not with the word "Break".
Breaking stations should use discretion in breaking - we hear a good many QSOs disrupted with requests for
signal reports or for equally trivial, and consequently rude, interruptions.
Breaking stations should not be made to wait - their traffic just might be
important rather than a request for a signal report, etc.
The January, 1979, club meeting will be held on Wednesday, the 3rd, in the
Community Room of the Vista Branch of Glendale Federal Savings and Loan
Association at the corner of Anza and East Vista Way on the inskirts of
Vista (CA 92083, that is).
Our program of the evening will feature a return visit by Jim Schneider of the National Weather Service at Lindberg
Field in Sam Dago.
Jim gave us a very interesting talk a month or so back;
and will elaborate on the subject.
Mr. Schneider is very interested in
amateurs in North County reporting unusual weather phenomena to the NWS.
The meeting will commence at 7:30 of the evening - hopefully.

-------------------------------- -----------------------------------------

FLEA MARKET:
The Palomar Amateur Radio Club Flea Mart will be held in the SWAN ELECTRONICS Parking Lot on Airport Road in Oceanside from the Crack of Dawn on
Sunday the third of December.
The Flea Market Committee is considering a
new ruling prohibiting the selling of new, packaged equipment since the
Flea Mart is for hams, not for commercial enterprises other than SWAN.
Burr, WA6VYD, and Dick, WA6SCV, who have operated the club's flea mart since
October, 1973, can use a helping hand to log in the sellers and operate the
club table and help with the coffee table.
Why not avoid that guilty feeling and give the Dick and Burr Show some accompaniment - for a change!
RULES FOR SELLERS AT THE PALOMAR AMATEUR RADIO CLUB FLEA MARKET:
All sellers nrust have an amateur radio license; and nrust display a QSL card.
2. All sellers nrust sign in with narre, call, vehicle license, and address.
3. All sellers nrust display and sell in the SWAN ELEJ:TRONICS parking lots only.
4. Only one parking place per seller.
5. NJthing, not related to amateur radio, will be offered for sale.
6. NJ hi-fi gear, tape decks or similar equiprrEnt will be offered for sale.
7. NJ co:rmercial sellers permitted.

1.

Thanks to SWAN ELECTRONICS for their support of the club and the use of
the parking lot.
Support SWAN and the club - bear a hand.

AT THE DECEMBER CLUB MEETING:
The program from Palomar Electronics was overdue and presumed missing.
The election of officers unanimously approved the slate of officers selected by the Nominating Committee.
Your club officers for 1979 are as
indicated in the heading of this newsletter(?).
The club voted by a two
to one majority to continue Quiet Hours on the repeater.
Craig, WB6HTS,
announced that there would be no Christmas Party this year due to the
unavailability of the hall - the hall you say!
Paul, WA6EJL, announced
that the ARRL National Convention in San Diego made a profit of about
$26,000.
No decision has been made as to the disposition of the profits.
Syb il, W6GIC, is the Chairman of a committee appointed by the San Diego
Amateur Radio Council to write a proposed revision to the County's Environmental Ordinance requiring special use permits for tower and antenna combinations over 50' in height after the 1st of January.
Willis, WD6AFJ,
threw the floor open to suggestions on the operations of WR6AII - everyone
participated .
NEW CLUB MEMBERS:
Dick Lee, W6EZ, 650-67 South Rancho Santa Fe Rd., San Marcos
Dr. Don Ward, WB6IQM, 3230 Waring Crt., Oceanside
Gil Davis, 2044 Willowood Ln., Encinitas
CHANGE OF ADDRESS:
Charles Glass, W6TOO, 570 H Av., Coronado
CHANGE OF CALL SIGN:
Tray Campbell, N6AYQ
Herb Sullivan, N6AMF
Harry Grow, N6ANM
LICENSES DUE FOR RENEWAL IN FEBRUARY:

W6QWH, WA6SVN, and WB6JTY.

RECEIVED TO EARLY TO CALCIFY:
CHANGE OF ADDRESS:
Dick Wagner, WA6SCV, 1730 California St., Oceanside
John Traynor, WD6DKA, 555 Paularino Av. R-107, Costa Mesa
Thanks to Paul Stack, WA6IPF, for donat ing a copy of his book Radio Angels
to the club for use as a prize at the December meeting.
Good to hear you
back in town, Paul.
FORESAIL:

(It may be a jib to some, but it's a jibe to us.)

Model 28 Teletype KSR page printers and reperfs.
724-0098.
If a computor answers, hang up.

Call Phil, K6ROR, at

Model 28 Teletype KSR page printers, one at 60wpm and one at 100 wpm.
Dynamic mutual conductance tube tester capable of testing 6146s and 8lls.
Call Ralph, K6HAV, at 727-5866.
WANTED:
(CHLOE!)
Help at the flea market to relieve Dick, WA6SCV, and Burr X 2, WA6VYD &
WB6VYC.
These folks have manned the club table and supervised the operation
of the flea mart since October, 1973.
Please let Dick, or Burr, or Paul,
WA9EJL, know if you can help the club once a month.
Want instant recognition? Spring for an OOOOOFICIAL Palomar Amateur Radio
Club cheapy badge.
Speak to the Trea$urer in moneyed tones and he'll leap
into action; and order a badge from the Cheapy Badge Company - and all for
you, with name and callsign on it.
Confuse your creditors and friends by
ordering one with someone elses name and call.
No refunds in the event of
identity crises.
Anyway, we're looking forward to seeing you - if we can
tell who in the blue-eyed world you are.
Joinin g or rejoining the American Radio Relay League? Glad to hear it.
Give the club a break and do it via the club, which will then get a big,
fat $1.50 which would otherwise go the the aforesaid League of Relayers of
American Radios.
It's painless too since it doesn't cost you a red cent
(or sent? scent?) more than if you did not do it via the club. Make your
check payable to the Palomar Amateur Radio Club and get it to our e$teemed
Trea$urer at P.O. Box 1603, Vista, CA 92083, or just hand it to him at flea
mart or meeting.
If you're reenlisting, be sure to enclose your renewal
card and the mailing label from your QST. The tab is $12 for one yea r,
(Continued in our next - hopefully)
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(Enlisting or reenlisting in the ARRL continued no doubt)
$23 for two, $33 for four, $43 for four and $53 for five years.
Ship over
every year and the club will get that $1~ each time while you go broke.
If you decide to go the lifer route with the A2RL, don't bother K6$LA with
your problems sinc e the club doesn't get an y of the lifer dough (cheap,
cheep, cheep).
Direct liaison with the folks in Newington (CT 06111, that
is) is authoriz ed on lifer matters.
RECEIVED TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY:
NEW CLUB MEMBER:
Joe Tuc ker, Jr., N6ATQ, 1307 Country Club Dr., Escondido
RENEWED SCOPE SUBS CRIBER:

Lee Fuller, W60NM (Ren ewe d Scope subscriber???)

NEW ADDRESS:
Billy McCord, WB6TBQ, 222 Washington St., Vista
Nell Devitt, WB6ERF, 4050 Mira Costa St., Oceanside
Frank Ramme, WB6HFE, our North County ARRL Emer gency Coordinator, sends
along his congratulations to WD6DFK, David; WD6AHX, Wayne; AD6Z, Jane;
WB6HMY, Joe; WB6HTS, Craig; and WA6SVN, Herb, all Palomar Amateur Radio
Club members who, along with Frank and several non-cl ub members , participated in the November 16 earthquake exercise, providing communica tions on
WR6AII for county medical services.
Frank says that the experience and
training gained has better prepared the participants for the real thing.
Frank sends a "we ll done" to those who volunteered their time, equipment,
and effort.
Thanks to Don, WB6IQM, who sent some mone y along for the use of the Repeater
Committee when he reenlisted in the club.
Burr, WA6VYD, says that his next course in Amateur Radio for Mira Costa
Coll ege wi ll probably start on Monday, the 5th of February at 6:45 P.M.
in Room 408 at El Camino High School in Oceanside.
Classes will be held
Monday and Wednesday.
Registration for the course is at Mira Costa, not
at the High School.
To-err-Is-Euffian~--To-rea11y-£0u1-It-up-yoti-need_a_computor~--Ask-R6RoR~- --

If we weren't quite clear eno ugh in last month's SCOPE on the matter of the
county's new Environmenta l Ordinance and its effect on towers over 50' in
height, we should have said that the ordinance will require a special use
permit, which costs $200 and requires a hearing, for all towers and antennas
with a combined height of over 50 feet.
This goes into effect January 1
and only effects towers for which permits are requested from that date onward.
It does not effect towers already le gal l y installed. We hope that
the San Diego Amateur Radio Council's committee with W6GIC at the helm will
be successful in pursuading the county to rewrite that portion of the ordinance.
Get your permit before January l and save $200 and a hearing.
Thanks to all who left the two spots near the door at Glendale Fed for our
wheelchairborne troops.
They appreciate it especially since there's no way
for them to park over in the Alpha Beta parking lot and rac e across the
street and the nice, high curbs.
The Palomar Amateur Radio Club has now provided $77.80 for the transmitterreceiver ki ts for less developed countries.
You may continue to contribute
by putting your donation in the can on the front table at club meetings and
on tPe coffee table at the flea mart.
Do gooders of the world, unite!

-------------------- --------------·-------------------------------- -------

220 MHZ REPEATER:
Co-located with the club 2M repeater on Mount Palomar
is a 220 mHz open FM repeater (WD6HFR operated by the 220 Club of San Diego,
223.30 mHz in and 224.90 mHz out).
Club members are we lcome t o use the 220
mHz repeater.
Than ks to Herb, W6KBD.

------------------------------------------------------------------------RECEIVED MUCH TOO LATE TO CALCIFY:

NEW CALL SIGN:

Gayle Lee, AK6Z.

------------------------------------------------------------------------WANTED:

Call John, WB6IQS in Vista at 724-8380

T-hunt partner, navigator.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------DOWN THE TOOBE:
Some folks on WR6AII have forgotten to pause before pi cking the repeater
back up and thus eliminating the chance for a weaker s ttt ion to break
should he need to (not just for a signal report, pleas~ . ! ). We also hear
folks tell the breaking station to stand by and then promptly forget him
for the next five minutes or so. A little common courtesy ' will go a lon g
way - if you'll just g i ve it a chance.
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(DOWN THE TOOBE continued - with any luck at all)
We hear that Bob, WA6KZN with XYL Joanne; Bill & Louise Evans, WA6GLH &
WB6AUK; attended a holiday getogether with other hams at the Rainbow QTH
of Vendy, W6CWK and Genevieve, WA6KKQ, Johnson.
Wassail, wassail.
FORESAIL or WANTED adds may be sent to the P.O. Box 1603 address;
free of charge.
Send changes of address and status or call sign
same address.
Please let us have your changes of address before
Office sells it to us at 25¢ per address.
We now have about 270
our mailing list.

and are
to the
the Post
folks on

Verl, WB6EOT, has deserted northern Sam Dago County for Arkansas.
K6ROR
got a card from Verl with the new address.
W6BLL and WB6IXP please take
note - won't do much good to keep on calling Verl on the Sunday morning
net.
The "fix" on the control circuitry has completely eliminated the "falsings"
that repeatedly put the 2M repeater in th e D.C. mode or off of the air
completely.
No problems since the fix.
The new control circuitry is
finished and being environmentally tested (no, not for emissions controls)
in the freezer to see how it will stand up under the rigors of winter on
Mount Palomar in an unh eated building.
We hear tell that a recent list of Southern California repeaters put out
by the Southern California Repeater Association shows WR6AII with autopatch.
Herb, W6KBD, says that he personall y gave SCRA the word after their previous list did the same thing.
Guess there's always ten percent who don't
get the word, but what can you do when they do get the word and ignore it.
The SCRA listing also has the wrong call sign for the Escondido machine.
Jay, W6FAY, has gotten rid of the fancy, new solid state HF gear he had;
and has gone back to the old standby, a Collins S-Line.
Very interesting
to hear Jay 's comments on the differences and the reasons why he switched
back.
Want to buy a good tube tester, Jay?
Gene, K6EJO, has just ripped out a whole wa ll in his house; and has added
one of the gint screen TVs so that the picture comes out bigger than life
size in some of the closeups.
Dick, WA6SCV; and Burr, WA6VYD, are still waiting for their 450 mHz gear
to get up on the 450 machine.
We're waiting too.
The 450 repeater should
go up on the mountain when weather permits and after the installation of
the new control circuitry - probably in the Sprin g , since a support for
the antenna will have to be install ed.
Les, W6JSL, is expecting.
A new Dodge van to replace the old Ford.
figured it would at least be a Bent Mercedes.
How come, Les?
Happy New Year, doubtlessly.

Sure

We'll CU next year.

"That's all", she wrote.
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------------------------------------------------------------------------Membership in the Palomar Amateur Radio Club is $7.50 per year, and includes
a subscription to the SCOPE, whether you want it or not.
Family membership
is $7.50 for the first family member; and $5 for the second and subsequent
family members residing at the same address.
There is no initiation fee.
If for some dark reason, known only to yourself and your shrink, you want
the SCOPE but do not desire to become a club member (residence in Texas or
Arkansas might be reason enough), you may subscribe for $2~ per year.
Come
what may, send the requisite $$$ to the P.O. Box 1603 address above. Make
checks payable to the Palomar Amateur Radio Club.

------------------------------------------------------------------------The Palomar Amateur Radio Club owns and operates WR6AII, a 2M FM repeater,
on an input frequency of 146.130 mHz and an output of 146.730 mHzi and a
UHF FM repeater on an input of 444.300 mhz and an output frequency of
444.425 mHz.
Both repeaters are carrier operated; and are intended for the
use of club members and occasional transient users.
The 2M machine is lo
cated on Mount Palomar; and the UHF repeater high atop Mount Crushmore in
ever-lovely Veesta.
The club's Repeater Committee Chairman is Willis Palmer, WD6AFJ. Willis
reminds us to ignore the jammers and belchers on the repeater.
Let's don't
give them the attention they so obviously crave. Anyone who wishes to have
his rig set on frequency may do so at the club meeting. willis will have
a frequency counter and dummy load with connectors for BNC or "UHF" (PL259).
If your rig uses any other than BNC or "UHF" connectors, bring an adapter.
Also bring power supply, manual, and necessary tuning wand if one is required.
Familiarize yourself with the crystal trimmer locations so that you will be
able to quickly tweak your rig onto the frequency with the aid of the
counter.
There may be a deviation meter available for needing deviation
adjustment.
Location of deviation and audio gain controls should be known.
The February meeting of the Palomar Amateur Radio Club will be held on Wed
nesday, the 7th, at 2030 in the Vista Branch of Glendale Federal Savings
and Loan at the corner of Anza and East Vista Way on the inskirts of Vista.
The program for the evening will presented by Jack Duncan of RACES on the
Status of Civil Defense - U.S. vs. Russia.
FLEA MARKET:
The Palomar Amateur Radio Club Flea ~1art will be held in the SWAN ELECTRO
NICS Parking Lot on Airport Road in foggy Oceanside, home of Imperial
Realty (IIHavenly Homes for Harmonic-free Hams"), from the crack of dawn or
doom, whichever comes first, on Sunday the 4th of February.
Craig, WB6HTS, our new Flea Mart Committee Chairman, can use a helping hand,
so let's let him know if you can help at the club table or with the conduct
of the flea market.
Let's bear a hand since the flea mart is the club's
biggest single source of revenue.
Those who have magazines or equipment to
donate to the club, may bring it to the club table at the flea mart.
RULES FOR SELLERS AT THE PALOr1AR AMATEUR RADIO CLUB FLEA MARKET:
1. All sellers must have an amateur radio license; and must display a QSL card.
2. All sellers must sign in with name, call, vehicle license and address.
3. All sellers must display and sell in the SWAN ELOCTRCNICS parking lot only.
4. Only one parking place per seller.
5. ~thing, not related to amateur radio, will be offered for sale.
6. ~ hi-fi gear, tape decks or similar equiprent will be offered for sale.
7. t\b corrmercial sellers and no new-, packaged goods perroitted.
'lbanks to SWAN ELECTRONICS for their support of the club and for the use of the parking
lot.
Support SWAN and the club - lend a hand.

AT THE JANUARY CLUB MEETING:
We had another excellent presentation by Mr. Jim Schneider of the National
Weather Service. Jim is very interested in getting an amateur radio weather
reporting system into operation. Joe, WB6HMY, is handling the matter for
the club.
Craig, WB6HTS, volunteered to accept the post of Chairman of the Flea Market
Committee. Craig still needs help from someone with storage space and a
pickup truck, van, or station wagon. Volunteers are desperately needed for
the coffee table and the club table at the flea mart.
The club voted to conduct a nightly traffic net on WR6AII (2M) at 2030
local.
It was reported that the Executive Committee had voted to expend $382.09
for four Doppler Scanners for locating jammers on the repeater.
The Execu
tive Committee also voted to reduce the 220 mHz repeater rent to $15 from
the present $35 monthly.
SCOPE SUBSCRIBERS OR RESUBSCRIBERS:
N6IE.

Bruce Hillam,

WB6DO~

and Felix Ferranto,

NEW CLUB MEMBERS:
Frederick C. Frey, N6BCJ, 905 Poppy Ln., Carlsbad
John Betterton, WD6FRR, 1705 Marson St., Oceanside
Emry Lattimer, WB6ZDF, 1929 Dartmoor Dr., Lemon Grove
R.B. Pappenfort, N6HV, P.O. Box 1062, Rancho Santa Fe
RENEWED MEMBERSHIP:
NEW ADDRESS:

Mort Jones, W6KLG, P.O. Box 123, Ramona

Boots Olsen, W6JR, 1212 Calle Jules, Vista

NEW CALL: William Mahaffey, KA6DVN vice WD8CGQ; Frederick C. Frey, N6BCJ
vice KA6DKR; and Gill Davis, KA6EKH from associate member.
LICENSE RENEWALS DUE 4/79:

WB6IPJ, WB60ZT, and WA6ZDA.

220 MHZ REPEATER: .Co-located with the club 2M repeater on Mount Palomar is
a 220 mHz open FM repeater, WD6HFR, operated by the 220 Club of San Diego
(223.30 mHz in and 224.90 mHz out). Palomar Amateur Radio Club members are
welcome to use the 220 machine.
Spring for an OOOOOFICIAL Palomar Amateur Radio Club badge from the Cheapy
Badge Co., and get instant recognition - of a sort. Speak to the Trea$urer
in moneyed tones and he'll jump for joy and order your badge for you - pro
bably with your name and call sign on it. No refunds in the case of iden
tity crises. Jim says that he has badges on hand for:
N6AMF, WD6AOZ,
WD6ATX, KA6CRI, WB6CYX, WD6FOO, WA6HMT, WB6IQM, K4NLM/6, K~PJ, WA6PJG,
WB6RTY, WA6TIK, W6UUJ, and K6VJ. Jim will look forward to seeing you at
the club meeting or flea mart, if you can identify yourselves.
Joe, WB6Hl\1Y, will handle the relay of traffic to the National Weather Ser
vice. Talk to Joe about the details.

The-club's-North-County-Traffic-Net-meets-each-evenlng-on-our-2M-repeater

at 2030 local time.
The net, voted into being at the January club meeting,
has been in session since January 4 and has handled some traffic each night
except one. Check-ins have averaged nearly 20 per night.
The net's aim is
to facilitate the handling of traffic within the county. We have fair
coverage of the county, but can still use some help in the hinterlands like
Ramona, Alpine and the like.
Newing or regnuing your membership in the American Radio Relay League?
Great! Give the club a break and do it via the club which will then get a
$1.50 of the dough that would otherwise go to the League that relays Ameri
can radios.
'Twon't cost you a farthing further, either. Make your check
payable to the Palomar Amateur Radio Club; and get it, with your renewal
card and QST mailing label to our e$teamed Trea$urer at P.O. Box 1603, Vista,
CA 92083 - or hand it to Jim at the flea mart or club meeting. The bite is
$12 for the first year, $23 for two, $ 33 for three, $43 for four, and $53
for five years. The club only gets $l~ for each reenlistment so ship over
each year and the club'll get rich while you go broke.
If you decide to go
the lifer route with the A2RL, don't bother K6$LA with your problems since
the club doesn't even get a sniff of that money (cheap, cheep, cheap 
surely the League could afford a paltry $l~ and we'd even shill for them).
Direct liaison with Newington (CT 06111, that is) is authorized in con
nection with lifer matters.
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TRANSMITTER HUNT:
"T-Hunts" , "Fox Hunts", whatever you want to call them, are fun to take
part in.
They also provide an excellent training vehicle to give the T
Hunters experience in tracking down stations causing intentional or un
intentional interference. Both Charlie Gibbs, WB6ZJZ, and John Kuivinen,
WB6IQS, have provided information concerning the formation of a Palomar
Amateur Radio Club North County Transmitter Hunt.
The first meeting was
held on January 12th, and i t was decided the the T-Hunts would be a monthly
to held on the 4th Sunday of each month, the first hunt to be held
January 28th at 2:00 p.m. on 146.49 mHz.
The starting point will be the
parking lot at the county library on Melrose in Vista.
Rule sheets and T
Hunt information will be available from John, WB6IQS, at the library parking
lot.
Early hunts will be simple, with short distances involved for members
to gain experience.
Folks who attended the first meeting were: Willis,
WD6AFJ; Charlie, WB6ZJZ; Stan, WA6ZKD; Emily WA6ZKCi Les, W6JSL; Ray, N6MY;
Je
,K6YUH; Gordon Foulger; and John, WB6IQS.
Charlie, WB6ZJZ, as Chairman of the club's Interference Committee, is very
interested in the formation of the T-Hunt group; and in its on-the-job
training.
He will be assigning the club's four Doppler Scanners based on
the needs of the club and experience gained during the T-Hunts.
If you're
interested in getting involved in the club's organization to locate those
who interfer with WR6AII, call Charlie Gibbs, WB6ZJZ, after 7:00 p.m. at
758-3666. Three folks are required for each T-hunting vehicle for best
results, so plenty of experienced folks will be needed.
Join the T-Hunt
and
the experience.
WANTED:
(Stout hearted men)
A T-Hunt partner.
Call John, WB6IQS, at 724-8380.
so here's a chance to learn from him.
8-10 88 mh toroids.
An 8683 tube.

John's had experience,

Call Russ Krebs, W6HZJ, at 728-8925.

See Craig, WB6HTS, at the flea mart or club meeting.

A sales trainee with a semi-technical background, aggressive, and with a
good personality.
Call Whit Whitley, K6PKC, at SWAN ELECTRONICS.
To trade Clegg 76 220 mHz FM xcvr with six crystals for Heath 202 or
equivalent.
Call Floyd Harvey, W6JSP, at 741-8391.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

FORESAIL:
(The forecastle)
Collins 75S3 receiver in xclnt shape, $400. Hallicrafters HT-32B in mint
condx, $175. Hallicrafters HT-32A, needs realignment, $100. Mosely TA-36
tri-band beam with 40M element, $85. Alltronics Keyer w/paddle, $50.
Call Jack Forbes, W6QP, at 724-3218.
Heathkit station. HW~lOl w/pwr supply, SWR bridge, and phone patch, $350.
Six element 2M quad, $30.
Call Gordon, WB6NKJ, at 757-1387.
Tempo fmh handy-talkie, Model KP-202, w/new nicads and high low charger,
~ wave whip, Rubber Duck, 5/8 wave magnetic mount, crystals for: 34-94,
52-52, 04-64, 13-73, 75-15, 69-09, and auto patch, $125.
Drake AA-lO
solid state lOW amplifier, $35.
Call Bill Dealy, WB60JJ, at 753-2041.
Ham-M rotor in excellent
3 years old with 100' of
1015A 3 element beam for
$25. Call Duane, AA6EE,

shape w/lOO' of cable, $90. HyGain tri-band quad,
coax, $75 - $150 w/the Ham-M above. HyGain DB
10 & 15M, needs two piece of tubing and balun,
at 789-3674.

Model 28 Teletype KSR page printers and reperfs.
Call Phil Schutze, K6ROR,
at 724-0098.
If a computor doesn't answe4 that aint the place.
Model 28 Teletype KSR page printers, one at 60 wpm and one at 100 wpm,
with manuals.
Also other Teletype manuals available.
Dynamic mutual
conductance tube tester capable of testing 6246s and 8llAs. Call Ralph,
K6HAV, at 727-5866.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

WA6VYD's course in amateur radio licensing starts February 5th at 6:45 p.m.
in Room 408, El Camino High School in Oceanside. Classes will be held Mon
day and Wednesday.
Registration for the course is at Mira Costa College,
not at the High School. Call Mira Costa for further info.

------------------------------------------------------------------------3

SIMULATED EMERGENCY TEST:
Our San Diego County Northern Area Emergency Coordinator, Frank Ramme,
WB6HFE, has provided the follCMing information on the SET:
The first SET of 1979 (there will be two) will be held Saturday, February
17 from OBOO to 1200 local.
It will be county-wide. The situation for this
SET assumes flooding and evacuation, with possible compounding of the prob
lem by loss of the Santa Fe trestle 250 yards south of Oceanside Boulevard.
Two tank cars are derailed and one is leaking ammonia causing evacuation of
the trailer park east of the trestle.
All stations participating in the drill must be on emergency power.
There
will be limited mobile assignments, but some will be required. Simplex will
be used wherever possible.
"Safe and Sound" listings will be sent to the
Red Cross in San Diego by teletype.
75 meters will be used to handle "Safe
and Sound" traffic to and from San Diego Red Cross Headquarters. Escondido
will plan evacuation to the area of Rancho Bernardo. More details will be
provided and questions answered at the club meeting.
------------------~----------------------------------- --------------------

ANTENNA TOWER QUESTIONNAIRE:
Jim Allan, W60GC, 10905 Dutton Dr., La Mesa, CA 92041 is developing infor
mation in support of the San Diego Amateur Radio Council's effort to do
away with or modify the San Diego County ordinance limiting tower heights
to 50' including antennae.
In order to determine the effects of existing
towers on surrounding property values, Jim needs the following information:
1. Location - address of existing tower.
2.
Total height of tower and antenna combination.
3.
Date tower was installed.
4.
Description of all antennae on tower, such as 2-elm 3-band quad or 75M
log periodic, II-elm 2M yagi, etc.
This information will be kept confidential and used only to research proper
ty values in the surrounding areas to show that towers do not lower real
estate prices. Send the information to Jim at the address above.
Let's
get with it. We need this ordinance abolished.
ARRL BULLETINS OF INTEREST:
(No doubt) courtesy of N6AT
Official Bulletin 737 of December 21 said: Radio amateurs who have bona
fide tapes or transcripts of transmissions from WB6MID/BR3 Jonestown or
WB6MNH/BRl Georgestown are requested to. loan these materials to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. Please give them to your nearest FBI office or
send to FBI in care of ARRL Headquarters, 225 Main Street, Newington, CT
06111.
Please mark the tapes/transcripts Jonestown.
Official Bulletin 73B of December 2B said: The Wireless Institute of Aus
tralia announces the West Australian l50th Year Celebration Contest. De
tails were received too late for inclusion in QST. Contest starts at l600Z
on December 31, 197B ending one year later. The world contacts VK stations.
You may work each station once per band per mode each day during the year.
Details will appear in March QST.
Official Bulletin 739 of January 4 said in part: The composition of the
five ARRL Advisory Committees for the corning year has been announced by
President Dannals, W2HD. The Contest Committee includes N6NB. The DX
Committee includes N6RJ.
The Emergency Committee includes WB6IZF.
The
VHF Repeater Committee includes WA6LBV.
The VHF/UHF Committee, WB6NMT.
Correspondence for any of the committees may be addressed directly to the
members or routed via the appropriate Headquarters Liaison at ARRL, 225
Main Street, Newington, CT 06111.
Official Bulletin 740 concerned itself with the November Sweepstake scores,
and mentioned no one in the 6th call area.
We have noticed in recent days that some of our WR6AII users are taking
obvious note of jammers and interferers, providing these folks with that
which they seek: Recognition.
If you pause to comment about the Belcher
or the obscene CW whistler or the jammer, you have given him recognition.
Ignore him and continue your contact or sign and leave the repeater for
simplex, but ignore him.
Our PARC members have largely been very good
about this, but we do have moments of frustration. And we do have the non
club member who doesn't understand the club policy. Which brings up another
point. Let's extend the courtesy of club membership to the frequent user
of WR6AII.
This way he can get the word on the club policy regarding such
things as Quiet Hours and interferers on the repeaters.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------4

SAN DIEGO COMPUTOR SOCIETY:
Phil, K6ROR, informs us that those who are interested in computors might
want to contact John Ingram in Carlsbad at 729-6925 for more information
on the Society and its organization by computor type.
Phil says that Lon,
W6SLF, and Sybil, W6GIC publish the Society's newsletter.
DOWN THE TOOBE:
Congratulations to Gill Davis, KA6EKH, on receiving his Novice ticket.
Gill says thanks to Guy, KB6AI, who was instrumental in Gill getting his
license.
Dick Lee, W6EZ, may very well be our oldest radio amateur, having started
out in 1908 before licenses were required. Dick is now 82 years old and
still active. He wonders whether any of our club members have been in radio
longer or if any have a Extra Class ticket issued earlier than his, which
is AE-1150-l dated February 19, 1952. Sure is a pleasure to hear Dick get
on the repeater and talk to his daughter in the southern part of the county.
You might get on in the morning at 9:00 with Bill, W6VTV, and Frank, W6TBI,
Dick.
The helped invent the wheel and made the kite that Ben Franklin used
to support his long wire.
Oscar, W6BIH, is back from his visit to see his daughter in Geelong, Aus
tralia, where he spent three weeks around Christmas. Oscar says the Aussies
start celebrating Christmas early (that's what comes of having Christmas in
the summer) as if we don't start hearing the carols and hard-sell-adds
starting right after Thanksgiving. Oscar's plane stopped in Fiji and New
Zealand. He says he met five VK hams who treated him like a long-lost
brother.
FORESAIL and WANTED adds are free in the SCOPE. Get them to the editor
at the P.O. Box 1603 address in the masthead by the middle of the month.
Send corrections in call sign, name or address to the Gint Computor in the
Sky care of the P.O. Box 1603 address. Sure saves the club money if YOU,
rather than the Post Office tells us of your change of address. Costs the
club about 40¢ for each address the P.O. gives us - 25¢ for the change of
address and l5¢ for the stamp to -mail you your SCOPE - we can't bear to
have you miss it.
Thanks to all who provided us with input for this month's issue, we apprec
iate it.
Gene, K6EJO and XYL, Alma made i t safely to Las Vegas and back. They say
that they helped to keep Las Vegas green, but didn't have to stop off and
fuel their new turbocharged diesel anywhere on the trip.
They could just
about make it across the U.S. and back on 4-5 tanks of fuel.
Nothing like
driving your own tanker.
Gene has an extra tank in the trunk.
We listened to some of our club members handling third party message traf
fic announcing a death in the family. While there is no prohibition against
death messages (there is in the MARS program of the Navy and Marine Corps),
it puts the delivering amateur on the spot, especially if he does not know
the folks concerned or the circumstances. He must break, what is very
possibly, traumatic bad news of the worst sort to folks he doesn't know.
The possible reactions are untold and mostly bad, putting the delivering
ham on the spot and unable to answer questions.
There are all kinds of
chances that the Amateur Radio Service will also be put in ill repute as
the bearer of bad tidings.
I don't want to handle it, and I won't orig
inate amateur traffic concerning a death.
There's the telephone if dis
tance requires other than personal contact.
If you can't afford the phone
call, the news isn't important enough to put me or some other ham on the
spot.
Craig, WB6HTS, is temporarily residing in the Long Beach area while seeking
gainful employment. Craig thought he was going to work for Singer-Kearfott
in San Marcos, but the employee he was being hired to replace returned to
the job, to Craig's chagrin.
Dick, WA6SCV, gets up on the 2M repeater every time he gets a new vehicle.
We hear him testing his new mobile installation; and then don't hear him
again 'til the next new vehicle - it seems like. But then, that's more
often than we hear the two Burrs, WA6VYD and WB6VYC.
5

(DOWN THE TOOBE continued - with any luck at all)
Speaking of the Burrs and Dick, we understand that WestCom has some Icom
IC-30A 440 mHz rigs available. We're waiting for you on the UHF WR6AII.
Walt, W6SCI, used to be up on the UHF repeater, but hasn't been heard from
and is presumed missing since he broke the transmitter on his IC-30A. He
says he's shipped it back to lcom for repair. Good luck in the contest.
Jack, W6QP, as you can see from the FORESAIL column, has decided to up-grade
his station. He says he has one of the new, all solid state rigs to replace
his trusty HT-32 and 75S3 combo.
Don, WD6FWE, finally has a rig up and working on WR6AII.

Waytago, Don.

Jack, K6EQN, may find himself homeless any eon now. The State plans to
put 1-15 on Jack's land, and they're proceeding to do so silly millimeter
by silly millimeter.
I imagine they wear less hardy, more naive folks down
and get the property for a fraction of its worth, but we're betting they
pay Jack the fair market value or close to it.
If I were you, Jack, I'd
tell 'ern to corne back when you get back from a year-long trip. Sic 'ern!
Les, W6JSL, is the proud owner of a new Dodge van with a nice, new hoist
on it. Les gave the old one to Palomar College. Understand that Ilean
won't let him put a hole in the van to mount his antenna.
I keep telling
you that they won't give you a dime more for the thing on a trade-in if it
does NOT have a hole in it. We know from first hand.
Wonder if Don, W6NQZ, is ever going to get his 450 rig back into operation?
We're listening.
"That's all", she wrote.
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------Membership in the Palomar Amateur Radio Club is $7.50 per year, and inclu
des a subscription to the SCOPE, whether you want it or not.
Family mem
bership is $7.50 for the first family member; and $5 for each subs~ent rrErnber
residing at the same address.
There is no initiation fee. If, for some dark
reason known only to you and your shrink, you want the SCOPE but do not
desire club membership, you may subscribe to this alleged publication for
a paltry two and one-half clams.
No matter what, send the necessary ($$$)
to the Palomar Amateur Radio Club at the address above.
It will cost 50¢
extra to receive the SCOPE ~nder plain brown wrapper or separate cover of
night.
We won't tell if you don't.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------The Palomar Amateur Radio Club owns and operates WR6AII, a 2M FM repeater,
on an input frequency of 146.130 mHz and an output of 146.730 mHz; and a
UHF FM repeater on an input of 444.300 mHz and an output frequency of
449.425 mHz.
Both repeaters are carrier operated; and are for the use of
club members and occasional transient user.
The 2M machine is located on
Mount Palomar; and the 450 repeater is high atop Mount Shafta in Vista.
The Club's Repeater Committee Chairman is Willis Palmer, WD6AFJ, who re
minds us all that the club voted for the Prime Time concept by a two to.
one majority.
The Prime Time concept calls for no rag chewing during the
two periods of heavy mobile operation 0645-0845 and 1545-1745.
This idea
does not forbid the use of the repeater during Prime Time, but merely asks
that contacts be short with maximum u·se of simplex frequencies. We can't
expect transient, non-member, users to know about the club's Prime Time
concept, so let them know about and/or offer membership in the club.
He
also expects members to ignore the jammer and unidentified transmitter.
Don't give these folks the attention they are trying to get.
The March meeting of the Palomar Amateur Radio Club will be held on Wednes
day, the 7th, at 1930 in the Vista Branch of Glendale Federal Savings and
Loan at the corner of Anza and East Vista Way on the inskirts of Vista.
The program for the evening will be a demonstration of the ATLAS RXIOO and
TXllOH by Ray Hodges, W6AQP.
The Palomar Amateur Radio Club Flea Market will be held in the SWAN ELEC
TRONICS parking lot on Airport Road in overcast Oceanside, home of ~rial
Realty (Heavenly Homes for Haggard Hams), from the crack of dawn until
noon or until the last dog is hung, whichever comes first, on Sunday, the
4th of March.
Our new Flea Market Committee now consists of Sam Holt, N6AEX; Wayne Dewey,
WD6AHX; Wendell Pollock, WD6BEH; and Leonard Daugherty, WD6BGB.
They can
use a helping hand at the club table and the coffee table and in overseeing
the operation of the flea mart. Volunteers will be welcome.
Folks with
magazines or equipment and parts to donate may contact these folks or bring
your donations to the club table at the flea mart.
RULES FOR SELLERS AT THE PALOMAR AMATEUR RADIO CLUB FLEA MARKET:
1. All sellers must have an amateur radio license; and must display a QSL
card.
2. All sellers must sign in with name, call, vehicle license, and address.
3. ~ll sellers must display and sell in the SWAN ELECTRONICS parking lot
only.
4. Only one parking place per seller.
5. Only amateur radio-related equipment and parts will be offered for sale.
6.
No hi - f i gear, tape deck s, or simi lar equipment wi 11 be 0 f fered for sale.
7.
No commercial sellers and no new, packaged goods permitted.
Our thahk& to SWAN ELECTRONICS for their support of the club and for the
use of the parking lot.
Support SWAN.
Support the club - len~ a hand ~o
help keep the flea mart in operation. The flea mart has been ln operatlon
for nearly five and a half years; and during that time has been the club's
in source of revenue.
Let's not lose a good thing.

All club members should remember to sign in at all club functions since
the club picnic raffle tickets are given out based on attendance. Be sure
and stop at the club table at the flea market and sigh in.
Likewise for
club meetings, picnics, field days, and other club functions.
No sign-in,
no tickee.
No tickee, no. washee. We told you oncet, we told you a hunnert
times.
------------------------------------------------------ ----------------~--

At the February club meeting, Jack Duncan of RACES gave an interesting
talk on the Status of Civil Defense.
Due to the departure from the area of Craig, WB6HTS, Paul, WA6EJL, announ
ced that Sam, N6AEX: Wayne, WD6AHX: Wendell, WD6BEH: and Leonard, WD6BGB~
had volunteered to operate the Flea Market; and to take care of the coffee
table at both the Flea Market and the club meetings.
Paul Stack, WA6IPF,
announced that he's writing a story on amateur radio which will be made
into a movie.
Paul donated copies of two of his books to the club. WA6EJL
urged everyone to assist in cleaning up the SWAN parking lot after the flea
marts.
Fred, WA6KEY, brought up the subject of the ARES takeover of our
2M repeater for operations in southern San Diego County. WA6EJL said that
we were looking into the matter; and that the Executive Committe had dis
cussed it.
The status of the attempts to modify the county's tower height
ordinance was discussed. A grand time was had by all - no doubt.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Want recognition? Don't jam the repeater.
Talk to Jim Church, K6$LA, in
moneyed tones and he'll order you an OOOOOFICIAL PARC badge from El Cheapo
Badge Co. Probably even have your name and call sign on it if you're able
to communicate the info to the aforesaid K6$LA - and assuming that you
have one or both. Jim will leap for joy and race to order your badge.
He says that he has now on hand badges for WD6ATX, WB6IQM, K4NLM/6, K~PG,
WA6TIK, and K6VJ.
Speed right on up to 01' Jim at club meeting or flea
mart and he'll slip your badge to you - if you can remember who in the
blue-eyed-world you are long-enough to convice Jim OJ it.
Co-located with the PARC 2M repeater on Mount Palomar is a 220 mHz open
FM repeater, WD6HFR, operated by the 220 Club of San Diego.
Palomar Ama
teur Radio Club members are welcome to use WD6HFR.
Input frequency is
223.3fr mHz and the output is on224.9D mHz.
ARRL FIELD DAY will take place on 24 & 25 June.
The PARC will take part;
and will operate, as last year, at the Orange County Boy Scout Camp on
Camp Pendleton near the Las Pulgas Road off ramp.
The camp is visible
from 1-5. Our Field Day Chairman is Wayne, WD6AHX. Wayne asks that all
who are interested in participating contact him; and
him know the de
tails as to which band and mode you wish to operate/log; and what equipment
you can provide. Wayne is very interested in recovering any of the Harmo
nikers (band pass filters) which were built for the club for field day.
Check your junk boxes and dig up the filters for Wayne and the club.
NORTH COUNTY T-HUNT: The first T-hunt went off in good shape on 28 Jan.
Quite' a few folks participated: and many learned that there is a minimum
antenna required to do the job and that an attenuator is a "must". Next
T-hunt takes place on Sunday, the 25th of February (4th Sunday).
Those
interested in participating in this monthly event should contact Charlie,
WB6ZJZ, or John, WB6IQS. Starting time is 1400 at the County Library on
Melrose in Vista.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The club's North County Traffic Net meets nightly at 2000 local time on
WR6AII.
Note the change in time.
New net control stations are- Dave,
WA6HQM; Emily, WA6ZKCi Sam, N6AEX; Wendell, WD6BEH; and Bill, KA6DVN.
The net handles traffic within the county and to destinations outside of
the county.

ANTENNA-TOWER-QUESTIONNAIRE:--Jlm-Allan:-W60GC:-Io90S-Outton-or::-ia-Mesa,
CA 92041, is researching property values in neighborhoods where there are
antenna towers in order to modify the county's 50' tower/antenna combina
tion height limit ordinance. Jim would like you to send him the following
information on existing towers: 1. Location of existing tower.
2. Total
height of tower and antenna.
3. Date tower was installed.
4. Descrip
tions of all antennae on tower, such as 2-31m, 3-band quad or 75M log
periodic, 1 elm 2M yagi, etc. All information will be kept confir ~ial.
Enclosed with this issue of SCOPE is a petition to the County to ~
~~
height res
ctions on amateur radio towers. Get your
ghbors
friends to sign it, and bring it·to the next club meeting. Or ro
/~

---------------------------------------------------------------.
2

~
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ARRL BULLETINS OF INTEREST - PROBABLY:
Bulletin Nr 1 of February 8 said: FCC has assigned RM3314 to the petition
filed by ARRL to allow Novices certaln privileges on the 220 through 225
mHz band.
Details of this petition will appear in March 1979 QST, page 58.
In other action, FCC assigned RM3313 to the petition filed by ARRL propo
sing that standard FM emissions be allowed in the frequency range 52.0
through 52.5 mHz, thereby allowing the use of 16F3 emission in the entire
six meter repeater subband.
Gnuing or regnuing your ARRL membership? That's nice. Give the club a
break and do it via the club which will then get a great big $1.50 of the
money that would otherwise go to Gnuington and the ARRL - and it won't
put any additional strain on your financial chain, either. Make your check
payable to the Palomar Amateur Radio Clubi and get it, with your renewal
notice and QST mailing label to our $-steemed treaSurer at the P.O. Box
1603 address in the masthead - or hand it to Jim at club meeting or flea
mart.
The bite
$12 for the first year, $23 for two, $33 for three,
$43 for four, and $53 for five years. The club gets only $l~ for each re
enlistment, so ship over often via the club and go broke while the club
gets rich.
If you're going the lifer route with the A2RL, don't bother
the club, since the aforesaid ARRL d,esn't give the club even a sniff of
that dough (cheap, cheep, cheap). Dlrect liaison with Gnuington (CT 06111,
that is) is authorized in lifer matters.
NEW CLUB MEMBERS 7/79: Scott Belfield, KA6CGE, 17083 Abra Way, San Diego
Clayton Bullen, K6AM, 226 Church St., Chula Vista
Bob Clark, KA6DWV, 162 Sherri Lane, Oceanside
Corey Cook, K6ACY, 938 16th Street, San Diego
Alex Halyburton, WB6TQF, 8339 Abbots Hill Road, San Diego
Nathaniel Hassel, K2RTQ, 8847 Keremeos Way, San Diego
Dean Lamp, WA6NBU, 3050 Kaibab Court, San Diego
Skip Lanter, WA6MVX, 1209 Mona Place, El Cajon
Jeff McComb, K6YUH, 1212 Memory Lane, Vista
Leo McCullough, N6BA,2173 Calle Buena Ventura, Oceanside
Bob Ruby, WA6ZAC, 1087 South Magnolia Avenue, El Cajon
Lee Rupp, N6AEA, 2843 Angell Avenue, San Diego
Walt Samenfeld, N6AYA, P.O. Box 89, Oceanside
Red Truax, W6BLK, 7915 Shadow Hill Drive, La Mesa
CHANGES OF ADDRESS:
Craig Chambers, WB6HTS, 5058 Bellflower Blvd, Lakewood, Ca 90713
Frances Taylor, WA6POO, 1131 S. Mission Rd, SP-207, Fallbrook, Ca 92028
A~!JATEUR

LICENSE EXPIRING IN r-iAY:

WB6 DFF and WD6AH\1.

------------------------------------------------------------------------FORESAIL:
(That's a spinnaker, son)
Yaesu twin 400s, $425. Shure 444 desk mike, $20. Yaesu SP120 speaker
(new), $20.
The whole works for $450. All in good working order. Call
Dick Corlew, WD6ENL/Int. SD at 757-9284.
Drake R-4 receiver w/extra xtals and MS-4 speaker, recently factory ser
viced, $250. Call Ed Hoskins, WD6CXM, at 756-3175.
Model 28 Teletype KSR page printers, one at 60 wpm and one at 100, with
manuals. Dynamic mutual conductance tube tester capable of testing 6146s
and 811As. Call Ralph, K6HAV, at 727-5866.
Model 28 Teletype page printers and reperfs.

Call Phil, K6ROR, at 724-0098.

------------------------------------------------------------------------SANDARC the San Diego Amateur Radio Council, of which this club is a mem
ber club, is incorporated as a non-profit organization. After all of the
bills have been paid, SANDARC and the convention committee have realized
a profit of over $26,000 from the 1978 ARRL National Convention. Each
convention which the Council has operated, starting with the one about ten
years ago, has shown a profit. None of that money has ever gotten back to
the member clubs.
"We have to have it for the next convention" has always
been the word.
It looks to me like that big, fat profit had better be
spent for the overall benefit of amateur radio in s~ch a ma~ner as to mak~
our hobby more visible so that we don't have more flascos llke the,county s
tower height ordinance. The member clubs had better get on the stlck and
decide what to do with the $$$ and fast before the IRS and the State of
California decide to take a big bite out of it.
The member clubs can sure
put the money to use in their areas if SANDARC can't! Let's talk it up.
3

J:X:MN '!HE 'IOOBE:
We're sorry to report the passing of a 10ng-tiIre resident of the Encinitas area, Bob
Elliott, WB6QHP. Bob beca:rre a silent key on 6 February.

WA6VYD's cx::>urse in amateur radio licensing at Mira Costa College got under wayan the
5th of February with 42 students, about half of whom are already licensed and studying
for advancement.
'!he club rrembers I have talked to are all upset over the repeated usurpation of WR6AII
by the ARES in southern San Diego County for quasi-errergencies and "clean-up" campaigns
solely in the southern
of the county. Particularly when it is easily observed that
none of the repeaters
the south are being so used. It was interesting to note during
the recent flooding in lakeside that a majority of the stations using WR6AII were SANDRA
rrembers, but that the SANDRA repeaters were not used for the so-called emergency. Enuf!
'!he following folks have recently been in and out (thankfully) of the hospital: Craig,
WB6H'ISi Wil, W2FWV; Wes, WA6UGG; and Dick, W6EZ. 'Ihe XYL of
, N6IE, is in the
hospital, but on the road to recovery.
Phil, K6ROR, is looking fOIWard to the end of February which will signal the end of his
temporary bachelorhood, when his XYL returns from visiting relatives in Panama.
RECEIVED 'ill lATE 'ill CAlCIFY: Chet Lee, WA6YME, renewed his rrembership until 1980.
K6$IA says thanks - it helps to spread out the bookkeeping. NEW .MEMBER: Carl Boatman,
N6BDB, USS New Orleans. Welcolre Carl, and thanks, Chet.
Wes, WA6UGG, wants to remind everyone that amplifiers and other gear should be unplugged
before servicing. Wes found out that rrercury on-off switches may be in the OFF position,
but when you turn the
upside doItm ••••••••••
persistent janrners, belchers, and profane OJ whistlers, who have made themselves
thoroughly hated by WR6AII users were located in the sane week. '!his type of activity
is now nearly non-existent on WR6AII since the locations of the two illegal signals
were identified. Let's not give these folks the attention they want. 'When you do hear
them, ignore them.
Two

According to the news bulletin of the Tm ARC, the TRW SWaprreet, which is held on the
last Saturday of the mJnth at the intersections of Aviation and Compton Blvds in Re
dondo Beach, is growing by leaps and~bOill1dS:- Wekilow h& that is!
FORESAIL and WANTED adds are
in the SCOPE. Get 'em to us at the P.O. Box 1603
address. For the next newsletter, we'll need to have them by the 21st
March.
Haven't heard anyone disputing Dick Lee's suggestion that W6EZ is the chili's oldest
licensed ham.
Send address and call sign corrections and changes to the Gint Computor in the Sky
care of the P.O. Box 1603 address. Saves the club money to hear the new address from
you rather than from the Post Office.
Gene, K6EJO, and his XYL, Alma, have a wee addition at the Marygold household - a minchure
(that's small for miniature) poodle pup - almJst as small as WB6HMY's Chico.
"'!hat's all", she wrote.

73 de K6HAV
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Membe~ship in the Palomar Amateur Radio Club is $7.50 per year,

and in
cludes a subscription to the SCOPE, whether you want it or not. Family
membership is $7.50 for the first family member; and $5 each for each
subsequent family member residing at the same address.
There is no in
itiation
Subscription to the SCOPE without club membership is $2.50
per year - believe it or not, we have a few such folks, although heaven
only knows why. Whatsomever, send the necessary check to the Palomar
Amateur Radio Club at the address above. Or you can hail our doughty
Trea$urer at meeting or flea mart and slip it to him there.

----------------------------------------------------------------------The Palomar Amateur Radio Club owns and operates WR6AII, a 2M FM repeater,
on an input frequency of 146.130 mHz and an output of 146.730 mHz; and a
UHF FM repeater on an input of 444.300 mHz and an output frequency of
449.425 mHz.
Both repeaters are carrier operated; and are for the use of
club members and occasional transient users.
The 2M machine is located on
Mount Palomar; and the UHF repeater is on the reverse slope of Mount
Trashmore in Vista.
The club's Repeater Committee Chairmanship is in the process of changing
from Willis Palmer, WD6AFJ, to John ~uivinen, WB6IQS. At what point John
assumes the helm is to be announced.
Prime Time on the repeater is from
0645 to 0845 and from 1545 to 1745; and is designed to permit the maximum
use of the repeater by mobiles during the heavy traffic hours. With our
nearly 300 club members, it does behoove us to keep our contacts short
on the repeaters during those hours.

----------------------------------------------------------------------The April (holy smoke! April already) meeting of the Palomar Amateur
Radio Club will be held at 1930 on Wednesday, the 4th, in Glendale Fed
eral Savings and Loan at the intersection of Anza and East vista Way on
the inskirts of beautiful downtown Vista. The program for the evening
will be W6BIH, Oscar Tuppancy's presentation on the subject of his recent
visit to Australia.

----------------------------------------------------------------------The Palomar Amateur Radio Club April Flea Market will be held in the SWAN
ELECTRONICS parking lot on Airport Road in foggy Oceanside, home of Imper
ial Realty aalcyon Homes for Harrassed Hams), from the crack of dawn un
til the
t dog is hanged or until noon whichever comes first, on Sunday,
the 1st (of April, if our calendar hasn't run down).
Our Flea Market Committee Chairman, Sam Holt, N6AEX, and his crew can sure
use some help to man the Club Table and the Coffee Table; and to help in
the operation of the flea market. Contact Sam on WR6AII, or come early
to the flea market and make yourself known. As we've pointed out before,
the flea market is a major source of the club's revenue, so if you want
those nice, low club dues and the great selection of prizes at the picnic,
you'd better step forward and be counted - both of you. Sam also needs
some help in the business of storage and transportation of the donated
goodies for the club table. He also needs a club table. Please get in
touch with him if you can help in any way.
RULES FOR SELLERS AT THE PALOMAR AMATEUR RADIO CLUB FLEA MARKET:
1. All sellers must have an amateur radio license; and must display a QSL
card.
2. All sellers must sign in with name, call, vehicle license, and address.
3. All sellers must display and sell in the SWAN ELECTRONICS parking lot
only.
4. Only one parking place per seller.
5. Only amateur radio-related equipment and parts will be offered for sale.
6. No hi-fi gear, tape decks, or similar gear will be offered for sale.
7. No commercial sellers and no new, packaged goods permitted.
Thanks to SWAN ELECTRONICS for supporting the club; and for the use of the
parking lot. Support SWAN and support the club. Lend a hand - even if it
is someone else's.

Club members must remember to sign in at club functions since the club
picnic raffle tickets are given out based on attendance. Be sure to stop
by the club table at the flea market and sign in. The sign-in board is
passed around at club meetings.
Remember, no signee no tickee; and no
tickee no washee.
Don't say you weren't told about it - just say you
can't read.
AT THE MARCH MEETING: Keith Cordrey, W6KVR, gave an interesting and in
formative explanation of the u.s. Coast Guard AuxilliarYi and told how
hams can join it - even though they're up the creek without a paddle or
a boat. Ray Hodges, W6AQP, of Atlas Radio, presented the n~w Atlas
TXIIOH and RXIOO transmitter and receiver. Both presentations were in
teresting and well received.
It was announced that Willis, WD6AFJ, had submitted his resignation as
Repeater Committee Chairman; and that John, WB6IQS, was being appointed
to replace him.
Wayne, WD6AHX, the club's Field Day Committee Chairman announced that he
had located some of the club's brute force filters, but still needs to
find the band pass filters (Harmonikers).
SANDARC's $26,000 profit on the ARRL National Convention wa~ discussed
and a motion was passed calling for SANDARC to spend $23,000 of that
profit in the fostering and promotion of amateur radio within the next
year or return the money to the member clubs.
North County T-hunts will now take place starting at 1030 on the second
and fourth, Sundays of the month.
The Annual Club Picnic will take place on Sunday, August 12th in Felicita
Park in Escondido.
A grand time was had by all - no doubt.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

You don't have to be a jammer to get that recognition you so badly need.
See Jim Church, and order an OOOFICIAL Palomar Amateur Radio Club Badge
complete with your real nameanq call sign on it. Then when you flash it
(the badge, that is), everyone will know who in the blue-eyed world you
are. Voila!
Instant recognition - for better or worse. Be that as it
may, Jim will be glad to take your $$$ and send an order to the Cheapy
Badge Company when he has enough to make up an order.
Co-located with the PARC 2M repeater on Mount Palomar is a 220 mHz open
FM repeater, WD6HFR, operated by the 220 Club of San Diego. Palomar
Amateur Radio Club members are welcome to use WD6HFR. The input frequency
is 223.30 mHz and the output is on 224.90 mHz.
~----------------------------------------------------- -----------------

Despite previous conflicting reports, this year's ARRL Field Day will take
place on 23 and 24 June.
The PARC will take part; and will operate at the
Orange County Boy Scout Camp on the base at Camp Pendleton, just off of
1-5 on Las Pulgas Road. Wayne, WD6AHX, is our Field Day Committee Chair
man; and is still looking for operators, loggers, and strong-backs to help
set up and strike camp as well as operate. Wayne would also like the club
old timers to check their shack and junk boxes for the club's band pass
filters (Harmonikers), which were built for the club by various members
around 1969-70.
The North County T-hunts are getting better and the hUnters more proficient
and using more sophisticated gear, according to usually unreliable sources.
Haven't had any reports from reliable sources, so can't say, but the folks
who are participating like the hunts so well that they are now holding them
twice a month, on the second and fourth Sundays of the month at 1030. The
starting point is the parking lot at the County Center on Melrose in Vista.
Contact John, WB6IQS or Charlie, WB6ZJZ for more details.
The club's North County Traffic Net meets nightly at 2000 local time on
WR6AII. The net handles traffic within the county and provides outlets
for traffic destined for outside the county. Visitors are welcome.
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NUDE AND RENUDE CLUB MEMBERS:
New 7/80: Elliott, Bill, K6GHN, RFD Box l54-A, Del Mar
New 7/79: Bowers, Frank, WD6CLG, 796 Bennett Av, Escondido
Gibbs, Alan, WBlFEU, 13213 Carriage Rd, Poway
Kreysler, Bill, W6BTN, 3566 Wilcox St, San Diego
Kreysler, Kathy, K6AWP, 3566 Wilcox St, San Diego
Lloyd, Tom, W6QDY, 5931 Citadel Cir, La Jolla
Sprinkle, Frank, WD6AXD, 5757 Lake Murray Bl #25, La Mesa
Vlymen, Bill Jr., W6VDA, 4850 Jessie Av, La Mesa
Willett, Allen, N7AMR, 1713 Avocado Rd, Oceanside
Young Gordon, WB6NKJ, 4616 N. River Rd #27, Oceanside
Renew 7/80: Cordrey, Keith, W6KVR; and Cassen, Frank, N6AT
Changes: Taylor, Frances, WA6POO, 723-0971
Our Trea$urer, K6$LA, says ship over now and avoid the rush when all
memberships expire in August.
Get with it and save Jim the headache of
having to handle everyone at once.
AMATEUR LICENSE EXPIRING IN JUNE:

W6INI.

TOWER HEIGHT PETITIONS: Let's all make an effort to get signatures on
all the lines on the petitions mailed to you. The SANDARC meeting is
on the 29th; and Paul, WA6EJL, our delegate to the Council, would like
to have a batch to take in with him.
Don't just sign the petition and
mail it to Paul (some folks have done just that ~ not even getting other
family members' signatures). Get on with it if you don't want to have
to live with the 50' total tower and antenna height restriction.
Paul, WA6EJL, says that there will be a meeting of the
Planning Commission on 30 March at a place and time to
can find out by calling the County Offices in Vista or
amateur radio operators who can attend should do so in
good showing in the tower height matter. Talk to Paul

San Diego County
be announced (you
San Diego. All
order to make a
for more info.

Jim, K6$LA, reminds us that we're paying less for our coffee and donuts
at club meetings than they are costing the club. We haven't found any
place in the last 4-5 years where you can get a cuppa and a sinker for
25¢.
Let's be realistic and give the club a little extra.
The club needs volunteers to head up and serve on the Survivors' Aid
Committee.
If you're available, let Paul, WA6EJL, know.
Gnuing or regnuing your ARRL membership? When you do, give the club a
break and do it via the club which will then get $1.50 of the dough that
otherwise goes to Gnuington and the A2RL - and it won't put any further
bite on your tired old pocket book either. Make your check payable to
the Palomar Amateur Radio Club; and get it, with your renewal notice
and QST mailing label (if you're renewing) to our Trea$urer via P.O.
Box 1603, etc, or hand it to Jim at club meeting or flea mart. Until
1 April the rates are $12 for the first year, $23 for two, $33 for three,
$43 for four and $53 for five.
Starting 1 April, it'll cost you $18 a
year. See March QST, page 61 for all of the reasons why a one year
membership will cost 50% more than presently and why a five year member
ship will cost a whopping 70% more!!!
$90 vice $53!1

----------------------------------------------------------------------

FORESAIL:
Maxi-tuner KW antenna tuner and various components.
at 758-0782.

Call Marty, K6NS,

Two Dopplescanners. Call Les, W6J$L, at 726-1313.
If an old grouch
answers, don't hang up - that's the place, even if you can't get there
from here. And a darn good thing, too.
Model 28 Teletype page printers and reperfs. Call Phil, K6ROR, at
724-0098. If a man answers hang up or at least demand to speak to the
gint computor.

----------------------------------------------------------------------

WANTED:
(Chloe!)
Reasonably priced (whatever that means nowadays) Heathkit HO-lO Monitor
Scope in reasonably (Frank's reached the age of reason) good shape. Call
Frank, N6AT, at 728-8003.
If Frank answers, that's the place.

--------------------------------------------------------------------3

ARRL BULLETINS OF INTEREST (Perhaps):
Bulletin Nr 14 of 8 March said:
During the February solar eclipse did
you observe unusual propagation phenomena? To have your observations
correlated with those of the solar eclipse nets organized by the Oregon
State University Amateur Radio Club, send a copy of your reports to
Allen Lefohn, KA7CBV, P.O. Box 196, Clancy, MT 59634.
Bulletin Nr 15 of 15 March said:
The FCC has proposed amending its rules
to eliminate the granting of credit for the telegraphy portion of the
Amateur Extra Class license examination to the former holders of an Amateur
Extra First Class license. Amateur Extra First Class licenses were issued
from 1923 to 1933. The Commission notes that few people have requested
this credit in recent years, so it proposes deletion of the rule 97.25d,
on the basis that it is obsolete.
The docket number is 79-22. For more
details, see April QST, page 57.
CHANNEL 6 ANTENNA COMPARISON TEST. Bob Gonsett, WA6QQQ, informs us that
Channel 6 has just installed a circularly polarized transmitting antenna
alongside their conventional horizontally polarized model. On April 16,
17, and 18, the Tijuana station will switch back and forth between these
antennas and will encourage AlB comparisons from viewers.
Bob feels that amateur radio operators are uniquely qualified to make
critical viewing tests, and encourages your participation.
In a few days
you will receive more information in the mail.
This is a unique oppor
tunity to help the broadcast industry gather fundemental information on
the properties of circular polarizauion.
DOWN THE TOOBE:
Sick Call: Cy, K6LE, spent some time at the Naval Regional Medical Center
at Camp Pendleton. Haven't heard how he's doing now, though.
Ed, WB6WQI,
was dry-docked at Tri-City Hospital with a recurring knee problem, but is
on the road to recovery at last report.
Bill Driml, W6NAT, sends regards to all; and says he'll be down this way
from Ft. Dick in April to get the moss scraped off of the north side.
Bill says they've had 25" of rain as of early March.
Jay, W6FA~ is back on the beach and giving the repeater fits - as usual.
Jay says that this trip took him to Gibralter, Ceuta, and Egypt.
Phil, K6ROR, says that he'd like to have your license expiration date so
that he can put it in the gint computor and remind you when it's time to
renew. His crystal ball is in the repair shop though, so he needs you
to give him the input.
The P.O. 1603 address will get it to Phil.
We now have KA6AEH using the 2M repeater to advertise some equipment he
has for sale - two and three times a day by broadcast.
The regulations
for the Amateur Radio Service prohibit broadcasting and using the service
for personal gain.
Let's discourage this bird before we lose our license
since we are repeating him.
"That's all", she wrote.
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------

-Membership in the Palomar Amateur Radio Club is $7~ per year, and includes
a subscri.ption to the SCOPE, willy-nilly. Family membership is $7~ for
the first family member; and $5 for each subsequent family member living
at the same address. There is no initiation fee.
Subscription to the
SCOPE without club membership (there are some daft enough to go that route)
is $2~ per year. Come-what-may, send the appropriate check to the address
above; or slip the long green to our friendly Trea$urer at flea mart or
club meeting. He'll dance with Joy if she's there.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The Palomar Amateur Radio Club owns and operates WR6AII, a 2M FM repeater,
on an input frequency of 146.130 mHz and an output of 146.730 mHzi and a
UHF FM repeater on an input of 444.425 mHz and an output frequency of
449.425 mHz (note the input frequency change from 444.300 mHz).
Both of
the repeaters are open, carrier-operated machines for the use of club mem
bers and occasional transients.
The two meter machine is located on Mount
Palomar, where it will be joined soon by the 450 machine, which is off the
air for 50,000 mile maintenance and a change of receiver crystal and trans
mitter final and driver transistors.
The club's Repeater Committee Chairman is John Kuivinen, WB6IQS, who will
gleefully accept gratuitious suggestions as to how the repeater should be
operated, the CW IDer speeded up, volume turned down, etc. John reminds
us all that prime Time on the repeater is from 0645 to 0845 and from 1545
to 1745. Prime Time calls for the short contact type of operation so that
maximum use may be made of the repeater during the periods when more of
our members are operating mobile___ We should all "break" with our call
sign.
Breakers should be acknowleged immediately.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The May meeting of the Palomar Amateur Radio Club will take place at
7:30 of the evening of Wednesday, the 2nd, in the community room of the
Vista Branch of Glendale Federal Savings and Loan, at the corner of Anza
and East \Tista Way on the inskirts of Vista, the geriatric capital of the
world.
The evening's program will be presented by Peter Berg, PA~MOB, of
Kraft Systems in Vista on the subject of Radio Control Systems, with a film.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The Palomar Amateur Radio Club Flea Market for May will be held on Sun
day, the 6th (of May, if fortune smiles) from 0800 to noon in the SWAN
ELECTRONICS parking lot on Airport Road in ever-lovely Oceanside, home
of Imperial Realty ("Heavenly havens for homeless hams").
The Flea Market Committee, chaired by N6AEX, Sam Holt, can sure use some
help in operating the flea mart, manning the club table and the coffee
table.
Sam needs assistance; and he needs storage space for the donated
gear to be sold at the club table.
If you can be of any help in this
very financially rewarding club function, let Sam know. He can sure use
the help, and we need to keep the flea mart in operation so that the club
treaSury doesn't go into a slump.
Remember, all of those picnic prizes
and our low, low dues are reflections of the income from the club table
and from the coffee table. How about helping out for a change.
RULES FOR SELLERS AT THE PALOMAR AMATEUR RADIO CLUB FLEA MARKET:
1. All sellers must have an amateur radio license; and must display a QSL card.
2. All sellers must sign in with name, call, vehicle license, and address.
3. All sellers must display and sell in the SWAN ELECTRONICS parking lot only.
4. Only one parking place per
ler.
5. Only amateur radio-related equipment and parts will be offered for sale.
6. No hi-fi gear, tape decks, or similar gear will be offered for sale.
7. No commercial sellers and no new, packaged goods permitted.
Thanks to SWAN ELECTRONICS for supporting the club; and for the use of
the parking lot.
SWAN has supported the Palomar Amateur Radio Club since
I've been a member. We do appreciate it.

Club members should remember to sign in at club functions, since the club
picnic raffle tickets are given out based on attendance.
Be sure to stop
by the club table at the flea market and sign in. At the club meeting, the
sign-in board is passed around, but you are responsible to sign it.
If you
arrive late, see the Secretary. No signee, no tickee.
No tickee, no
washee or prizes, or whatever.
Remember, we tol you oncet, we tol you a
hunnert times.
Shape up or ship out.
At the April clu9 meeting: Bob Gonsett, WA6QQQ, passed the word on the
mid-April antenna tests conducted by XETV, Channel 6.
Oscar Tuppancy, W6BIH, presented an illustrated talk on his visit to Aus
tralia, Tasmania, and Hawaii.
Paul, WA6EJL, told about the last SANDARC meeting at which the Council
decided a committee should be formed to study the use of the $26,000
profit on the ARRL National Convention. Paul also stated that the County
Planning Commission voted to change the tower height ordnance to 100'
total height of anntena and tower.
Charlie, WB6ZJZ, announced that the club's transmitter hunt will be held
on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month, starting at 1030 in the County
parking lot on Melrose in Vista.
Frank, WB6HFE, said that volunteers are needed to man the RACES radios in
firehouses throughout north county for the Monday night drills.
Paul, WA6EJL, said that the flea mart would be closed down and dues in
creased in compensation unless more club members lent a hand in the oper
ation of the flea mart. The May flea mart will commence at 0800, and the
entrance to the SWAN parking lot blocked off the night before until 0800.
A grand time was had by all - no doubt.
Not to jamming the repeater to get that recognition you so richly deserve!
See Jim Church and order on of the club's OOOOOFISHUL cheapy badges with
your very own name and call sign on it.
That way, when you flash it (the
badge, you fool, the badge), no one will confuse you with the Solana Beach
Jammer or light your Viceroy. There you are - instant recognition - for
a price. Come what may, corner old Jim and slip him a dollar or several,
and he'll leap with alacrity to order your very own badge - as soon as he
has enough to make up an order.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Co-located with WR6AII high atop Mount Palomar, is WD6HFR, an open, carrier
operated 220 mHz repeater, operated by the 220 Club of San Diego. The 220
Club has extended the courtesy of the use of WD6HFR to PARC members. The
input frequency is 223.300 mHz and the output is 224.900 mHz.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

If you can participate in the clubs 1979 ARRL Field Day activies, contact
Wayne, WD6AHX, our Field Day Committee Chairman. Field Day this year will
take place on the weekend of 23-24 June at the Orange County Boy Scout
Camp on Las Pulgas Road on Camp Pendleton.
The camp can be seen from 1-5
just south of the Las Pulgas Road off ramp, and east of 1-5.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Palomar Amateur Radio Club's north county transmitter hunts take place
on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month and start at 1030 of the clock in
the parking lot of the County Center on Melrose Drive in Veesta.
Lost a
transmitter? These folks will help you find it. Join the crew and try to
outfox the fox as you chase allover north county. Wowieland!

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The club's North County Traffic Net meets nightly at 2000 local time on
WR6AIIi and handles traffic within the county and provides outlets for
traffic for destinations outside of the county. Visitors are welcome.
An early or a late check-in with 50¢ will get you a cuppa coffee at some
of the cheaper places.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our esteamed Trea$urer, K6$LA, would like it very much if you could see
your way clear to reenlist in the PARC now and thus avoid the rush when
everybody does it at the end of July. Jim says:
"Stretch it out a lee tIe
bit - I can't carryall of that money to the bank at one time." He didn't
really say that, but he was thinking it. Shape up and ship over now. Jim
will relish (and catsup and mustard) your money early. Do it!
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NUDE AND REGNUED PALOMAR A~mTEUR RADIO CLUB MEMBERS:
NEW 7/80 Sprague, Zane, K6WK, 434 Glencrest Dr. Solana Beach
RENEW 7/80 ~ornell, Marty, Jr., K6NS; Glaser, Peter, W60KG; Hadley, Bob,
WA6HPCi LaPolnte, Joe, WB6HMY; and Schutze, Phil, K6ROR.
NEW 7/79 Haworth, Jim, N6AWC, 15101 Hesta St., Poway
Hayes, Jesse, WA60WP, 30412 Lilac Rd., Valley Center
Watts, Donald, KA60XG, 3415 Sahara Pl., Oceanside
NEW CALL SIGN

Davis, Gil, N6BGE

Congratulations, Gil.

SCOPE RENEWAL 7/81 Ferranto, Felix, N6IE
AMATEUR LICENSES EXPIRING IN JULY:

None that the computor knows of.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Letts remember that the coffee and-doughnuts at the club meetings are no
less expensive than elsewhere, so leave us try to at least put enough in
the kitty to handle expenses - two bits won't hack it anymore.
Inflation,
what inflation?

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Newing or regnuing your ARRL membership? Do it via the Palomar Amateur
Radio Club and the club will get $1.50 (maybe they've upped the ante 
they sure should have!) which would otherwise go to Gnuington (CT 06111,
that is) and the A2RL.
It will not put a further strain on your pocket
book to do so, either.
Just make your check ($18 a year with no time off
for good behaviour) payable to the Palomar Amateur Radio Club; and get it
to our Trea$urer at the P.O. Box 1603 address in the masthead, or hand it
to Jim at club meeting or flea mart. Be sure and include your renewal
card and QST mailing lablel if you're regnuing. Thanks a bunch.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

FORESAIL (That's no Jib, son, that's a Martini - I can tell by the olive)
Yaesu F'T 10lE w/CW filter, fan and Landliner phone patch. Complete station
as new, $650. Call Willis, WD6AFJ, at 726-2069.
Model 28 Teletype KSR page printe~ and"KSR reperf. Call Phil, K6ROR, at
724-0098.
If a computor answers, that's the place.
If a man answers,
hang up.
W2JAV solid state RTTY terminal uni·t with autostart.
Call Ralph, K6HAV, at 727-5866.

Great for VHF RTTY.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------WANTED:

Nothing.

We've got all we need - I guess.

ARRL BULLETIN OF INTEREST:
ARRL BULLETIN NR 16 of March 22 said: FCC has extended the grace period
for renewals of Amateur Radio operator licenses to five years. Any
person who let his amateur license expire may regain his operator pri
vileges without reexamination if it has been five years or less since
the date of expiration.
Details will appear in May 1979 QST under the
Happenings column.
Frank, N6AT, who furnishes us the copy for the Bulletins, says that the
rest of the bulletins were of regional interest only, or were no longer
timely.
Thanks for the bulletin, Frank.
Frank also says I'm wrong about having all we need. He still needs a
Heathkit HO-IO monitor scope in good shape at a reasonable price. Call
him at 728-8003 if you want to make a fortune on yours.
Don't forget to mail off the Channel 6 antenna comparison test results
on the card that WA6QQQ mailed you. We could see a definite difference
between A and B and X and Y. The degree of difference was about the
same between A and B and X and Y. Very interesting. We'll be waiting
to hear from Bob what the results of the tests showed.
Don't forget to
send your observations to Bob.
Our UHF repeater input frequency has been changed to 444.425 mHz, if you
didn't note the earlier mention of it. The repeater is off the air for
repairs and for changing the receiver crystal to the new frequency. We
hope that when the charges are made, it will be installed on Mount Palo
mar.
----------------------------~------------------------- -----------------
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DOWN THE TOOBE
Joe, WB6HMY, passes the word along that the National Weather Service at
Lindberg Field sends their thanks to all who supplied storm information
to them during the winter months. We didn't do too badly for our first
winter's operation, the NWS folks say, and they are very happy with our
participation.
In order to make next winter's reporting more accurate
and more meaningful, we need more participation from the hinterlands,
such as Valley Center, Poway, Rancho Bernardo, and Julian. All you need
to take part is an accurate rain guage and the ability to read it and
empty each day at 1100 and report the information to WB6HMY. That's it.
Th~ NWS wants the rainfall from 1100 to 1100, and of course any infor
mation on cloudburst-type rainfall at any time.
Rainfall observations
• are of interest to the NWS only during major storms except for the cloud
burst-type of activity mentioned (the NWS issues flash flood warnings
based on the heavy rainfall reports).
Get ready for next winter. Get
a rain guage and get with it.
Edna Forbes, XYL of W6QP, says that the Santa Maria Satellite ARC is
putting on a Santa Maria-style barbecue and swap meet at the Union Oil
Picnic Grounds in Santa Maria from 1000 to 1600 on Sunday, June 17.
The barbecue takes place at 1300. Costs $6 if you get it to them be
fore May 25.
Details available in a flier at the flea mart or club
meeting. Tnx, Edna.
SICK CALL turned up Phil, K6ROR, with a visit to the hospital for a day;
Jim, W6IPP; and Jack, W6BLL, with hospital visits. Clem, WB6IQS, was
under the weather for a while after being defanged.' Guess they are all
back in action to some degree or other now though.
Gil Davis, newly ticketed as N6BGE, says "Thanks for making SCOPE hard
to put down - it's Fund to read!" Don't know why you $hou1d $ay that,
Gil.
Ju$t becau$e we occa$ional1y mention how happy K6$LA i$ going to
the bank....
Holy $moke! Congrat$ on the ticket, Gil, but wa$h your
mouth out etc.
Invite your friends who use the repeater to join the club and help to
support the repeater.
It is an open repeater, but habitual users should
want to help support it.
It's a good machine with good folks on it.
Offer the courtesy of extending membership.
Les, W6JSL, tells us that all of the four Dopplescan units that the club
owned have been sold.
Wonder if Hod, W6UCN, ever got the Toyota beyond Arizona? That's going
to be an expensive little beast by the time it becomes a Texican.
Sure too bad that Hod's fellow Texan, Mel, W5ULU, couldn't hang around
long enough for W6JSL and K6HAV to get him in their sights. Mel visited
the Newport Beach Collins Radio establishment long enough to leave a few
ill-chosen disparaging remarks with Mike, W6AAM; and then turned tail
for Texas. Meanwhile, back at the ranch ...•••.•.•.
"That's all", she wrote.
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PRESIDENT: PAUL DOREY, WA6EJL, VISTA
VICE PRESIDENT: FRANK TIPTON, WA6HPP, VISTA
SECRETARY: EMILY WOLFE, WA6ZKC, SOLANA BEACH
TREA$URER: JIM CHURCH, K6$LA, VI$TA

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Membership in the Palomar Amateur Radio Club is $7~ per year (or per
annum, whichever comes first) # and includes a subscription to the SCOPE,
whether you want it or not. Family memberships are $7~ for the first
family member; and $5 for each subsequent family member living at the
same address.
Subscription to the SCOPE may be had without club member
ship (yes, there are some daft enough to do so) for 2.5 dollars.
How
ever you decide to go, make the check payable to the Palomar Amateur
Radio Club and mail it to the above address or hand it to Jim Church,
K6$LA, at club meeting or whatever.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The ~lub owns and operates WR6AII, a 2M FM repeater with an input fre
quen y of 146.1·30 mHz, and an output of 146. 730 mHz; and a UHF FM re
peat r with an input of 444.425 mHz and an output frequency of 449.425
mHz.
Both of the machines are carrier-operated repeaters for the use
of club members and occasional transients. The 2M repeater is located
on Mount Palomar. T he 450 repeater is located at 2333 Maelee Drive in
Vista, and is presently off of the air ~o have a new receiver crystal
installed and its tires rotated.

Our Repeater Committee Chairman is John Kuivinen, WB6IQS, who says:
"The Palomar 2 meter repeater has been having a few problems, but in
general the members have been very' good'~ For the ,"'occasional transient
user" we might remind them that Prime Time should be observed for peak
commute hous and that if they would like to part with any of their money
the club will be glad to accent new members.
In cas~s of deliberate interference or fould mouthinq on the repeater
please make notes about the incidents: Time, day, type of interference,
signal strength, signal characteristic s, can they be heard on the input,
and what direction, etc. These notes may help us to track down the of
fending stations.
Remember, we don't have practice T-hunts just to have
a good time."
The June meetin of the Palomar Amateur Radio Club will take place at
7:30 of thf evening of Wednesday, the 6th (of June - probably) in the
meeting ro~m of the Vista Branch of Glendale Federal Savings and Loan
at the corner of Anza, Vale Terrace, and East Vista Way in downtown
Veesta. The California Highway Patrol has a very interesting program
for us on "How to Survive on the Highway". The business meeting will
feature a half vast discussion on how we can hold future flea marts in
Les Clarkrs vacant lot. Seriously, the future (if any) of the PARC'Flea
Market will be the major topic (see below).
FLEA MARKET: There won't be any held by the Palomar Amateur Radio Club
at Swan Electronics.
I say again, NO F LEA MAR K E T. SWAN has
withdrawn the use of their parking lot for all future flea marts. Again,
NO FLEA MARKET AT SWAN ELECTRONICS. NO FLEA MARKET IN JUNE. pAy aTtEnTiOn!!
FIELD DAY: The club's Field Day activities will NOT take place at the
Orange County Boy Scout Camp on Camp Pendleton. The Boy Scouts.demanded
an unreasonably highamount of insurance, so the club is trying to get
permission to operate in the vicinity of W6IAB, overlooking the new
hospital on Camp Pendleton.
If you can help in operating, logging, set
ting up, or tearing down on 23-24 June, let Wayne, WD6AHX know.
Get the
dope from Wayne as to the Field Day site location.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Let's remember to cough up enough to pay for the cost of the coffee and
donuts.
Two bits just doesn't cut it. At the same time, the prizes
at the club meetings are not being paid for by the ticket sales, so let's
get with it and buy a ticket or six so that the club can make a ¢ or two.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

PICNIC:
The club's an::1ual picnic will be held on Sunday, August 12,
from 0930 to 1400, in Area 1 of Felicita Park in Escondido.
Lunch will
be pot luck, the club will furnish coffee and punch.
The drawing will
take place at 1300.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

AT THE MAY MEETING: Peter Berg, PA~MOB, of Kraft Systems gave us a very
interesting talk on radio control systems, which he illustrated with some
state-of-the art equipment and an excellent f11m.
During the business
portion of the meeting, Paul, WA6EJL, announced that SWAN ELECTRONICS
had informed him that the May flea market would be the last one to be
held at SWAN for a number of reasons including complaints from neighbor
ing businesses, trash being left in the parking lots, the changed com
plexion of the flea market, etc.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Co-located with WR6AII on Mount Palomar is WD6HFR, an open, carrier oper
ated, 220 mHz repeater, operated by the 220 Club of San Diego.
The 220
Club has extended the courtesy of the use of WD6HFR to PARC members.
The
input frequency is 223.300 mHz and the output is 224.900 mHz.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tickets for the drawings at the club's annual picnic are based on attend
ance at club functions.
No sign-in, no tickee.
No tickee, no washee 
and no drawing either.
The Gint Computor has your number and the number
of tickets you will be entitled to.
This number will appear in paren
theses () on the address label of your August SCOPE in place of the ex
piration date.
Pay attention!
The Gint Computor is watching YOU. It's 1984.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

You want a badge so that you can tell who you are? See Jim Church and
find out for sure. Then order an OOOFICIAL PARC badge with your name,
rank and rifle number on it for all to see. Jim will be overjoyed to take
your order and your $$$.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Walt, W6SCI, has located 265 club members by map coordinates, which Phil,
K6ROR, has fed into the maw (as opposed to paw) of the Gint Computor for
RDF purposes. Walt, however, lacks street addresses on some members. He
says:
"Attention KA6DWV, K6GHN, W60KG-, W6VTV, WA6TIK, K6US, WB6FJD,
WD6DKA, K6DLK, WA6QBO, and WD6DLO.
Information on file is inadequate.
We need more information'so that we may include your base station in the
locator listing of the North County DF, System. At the present time 265
members of the PARC have been listed.
Please call Walt, W6SCI at 729
7846, or on WR6AII (0730-1400) so that you may be included in the listing."

------------------------------------------------------------------------

NEWED AND RENEWED CLUB MEMBERS:
NEW 79:
King, Richard, WB7NFH, 626 Monterey Dr., Oceanside
NEW 80: Frutchman, Murray, W6HYH, 6493 Dwane, San Diego
Ramirez, Tony, KA6DXD, P.O. Box 295, Vista
Ward, Bill, WA6ZFA, 7555 Caloma Cir., Carlsbad
RENEW 81: Chambless, Burr and Burr Jr., WA6VYD and WA6VYC
RENEW 80: Casey, Boyd, KA6CRI; Clark, Les, W6JSL and Ilean; Harris, Jim,
WD6FOOi Hood, Charley, WA6ZXZi Inskeep, Chuck, W6IRMj Jenkins, Mickey,
WA6WQI; Lee, Chet, WA6YMEi Moore, Wade, WD6AOZj Smith, George, KB6MIj
Tarr, Harold, K6UZj Tipton, Frank, WA6HPP; Wandschneider, Herb, WA6SVNj
White, Jack, W6SMP; and Wurzburg, Bob, WA6KAR.
NEW CALLS: Smith George, KB6MI vice WB6DFFi and Watts, Don, KA6DXG vice
KA60XG.
NEW ADDRE[S: White, Jack, W6SMP, 82-276 Waring Way, Indio, CA 92201
Taylor, Frances, WA6POO, 501 Ammunition Road, Apt 7, Fallbrook
K6$LA says that we should all reenlist ASAP so that he doesn't have the
whole bunch show up at the August club meeting with the attendant book
keeping (he doesn't mind the $$$, just the bookkeeping), so ship over now
and avoid the rush. And thanks to those who already have.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Paul, WA6EJL, says that a new PARC membership directory will be published
this Fall, so be sure and get your reenlistment taken care of so that you
may be included in the directory.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The club's North County Traffic Net meets nightly at 2000 local on the
clubrs 2M repeater to handle traffic within the county. Visitors are
welcome.
>

----------------------------------------------------------------------2

CHANNEL G ANTENNA TESTS: Bob Gonsett, WAGQQQ says: "The XETV antenna
tests have reached a successful conclusion thanks to the outstanding
efforts of the area hams. At last the "secret picture code" can be re
vealed: TUESDAY - April 17th: Mode A - Circular polarization, counter
clockwise wave approaching. Mode B - Horizontal polarization. Wednesday
April 18th: Mode X - Same as Mode A. Mode Y - Same as Mode B.
Transmissions were made by switching a single TV transmitter between two
separate antennas. Both antennas are located on Mt. San Antonio about 3
miles SSW of the San Ysidro border crossing area (just look for the anten
na farm). Oh, yes. The Mode A and B slides were accidentally interchanged
at 6 PM on April 17th, so switch your data accordingly.
Although CP appears to have made a favorable showing on simple indoor an
tennas, the postcards are still being analyzed. We were flooded with in
formation including some measured signal strength and "long term" fading
data. The response from the ham community was really terrific.
Again, thanks to the many individuals whose support made these tests pos
sible. I hope you enjoyed watching the differences in propagation in your
own homes. WA6QQQ"
Frank Ramme, WB6HFE, our North County Emergency Coordinator, says that he
needs volunteers to assist in providing radio communications for the
Southern California District Championship bicycle race to be held on Camp
Pendleton from 0800 to 1200 on Sunday, June 24th. Communications will be
provided using 2M FM. Contact Frank and lend him your services.
Frank also says: "'!he fire season is up:m us. I need volunteers for errergency ccmnu
nications. (2M, 220, and others & CB's). I need at least three nanes to call in the
communities of or near Julian, Ranona, Borrego Springs, Warner Springs, Pauna Valley
Valley Center, Fallbrook and Poway. Support volunteers are needed frc:rn all North
County areas.
Volunteers are asked to:
1. Alert other hams who can help. call errergency coordinator or assistant EX:E.
2. Map the area of the fire. Place units ill touch with the Fire Conmander through a
net control comnand post.
3. Place IIDbiles at intersections to direct ineaning fire units to fire fighters
marshalling area.
4. Advise hams calling frequency (suggest Pa:lomar repeater and RACES repeater) and
simplex operating frequency - 146.52 and others.
5. Make notes, keep infonnation tine, place, events.
6. Support will be offered to S. D. County, California State and Cleveland National
Forestry services.
7 • ~ will need personnel as follCMS: Base Station operators and helpers, M:IDile
operators and ride alongs, Portable operators and assistants, Handi Talkie operators with
equit;:m:mt.
Remember - We only provide services until regular communications are established."

----------------------------------------------------------------------RECEIVED EARLY ENOUGH TO CALCIFY:
1744 Pacific Beach Dr., San Diego

NEW MEMBER:

Kirkpatrick, Claude, W6DWE,

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

When enlisting or reenlisting in the ARRL, do so via the PARCo This way
the club will get at least $1.50 that would otherwise wind up in the
coffers of the aforesaid A2RL in Gnuington (CT 06111, that is). The price
is the same for you, and this way the club gets a little. Make your check
payable to the Palomar Amateur Radio Club; and mail it, with your QST
mailing label and renewal card (in the case of reenlistments), to the ad
dress in the heading or hand it to K6 $LA. The t.ab is $18 per year with no
time off for bad behaviour.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

ARRL BULLETINS OF INTEREST:

None.

----------------------------------------------------------------------FORESAIL:
(That's the old (bow) spirit!)
Four elm 20M Hi-Gain 204BA beam, 40' Wilson crank-up tower, Ham-3 rotor.
Tower has fold-over capability, $500 or best offer. Call Dean Milstrom
at 565-6636.
Model 28 Teletype KSR page printer and KSR typing reperf. Call the Gint
Computor at 724-0098. If Phil, K6ROR, answers, that's OK too.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

WANTED:
(Dead or alive)
Telephone answering machine for use in the WR6A1I control system. Must
answer, but doesn't have to record. Call John, WB6IQS, at 724-8380.

------------------------------------- .. --------------------------------
3

'!HE 'lOOBE:
We are sad to report the passing of three long-time club members. Bill
Larsen, WB6JQJ, passed away April 27th; and Cy Pemberton, K6LE, on May
13th; and Frank Bornowski, W6TBI, on May 10th.

[)(i'JN

We hear from several usually unreliable sources that Don Hulbert, W6NQZ,
is about to sell the business to someone else.
TV Craftsmen won't be the
same.
Guess Bob, WA6KZN, who's done the hi-fi and other non-TV repair
work at TV Craftsmen will move his operation to Carlsbad or some such
place.
Oscar, W6BIH, has been back in the hospital to have some gallstones re
moved. Haven't heard from him since the operation.
Chet, WA6YME, says that he still spends a good deal of his time in bed
but hopes that he'll soon be up and around and able to attend club meet
ings. We hope so too.
It would be good to see you again, Chet.
It sure is nice to get mail like George, KB6MI, sends saying:
"Here is
a check for my dues for the year coming up.
I realize I am too far away
to attend meetings but my dues may in a small way help out.
I don't care
to be a freeloader ...... " Thanks, George, sure wish we could get your
words through to the freeloaders.
The financial support of our repeater
users is more important than ever now that our monthly flea markets have
been cancelled. Murray, W6HYH, sends along similar sentiments.
Thanks,
folks, we appreciate your membership and support.
Bill, WA6ZFA, who works in Los Angeles and gets home to Carlsbad on week
ends, is another new member. He says that he's just recently moved back
into North County; and listened to all the repeaters before deciding that
Palomar is the best of the bunch. Welcome, Bill.
Both Gene, K6EJO, and Bob, WA6KZN, have recently visited Sin City; and
report that they broke the bank there.
Didn't say whether it was their
banks or the other guys'.
Jack, W6QP, has a new HF antenna atop his tower. A quad, naturally. He
and Ralph, K6HAV, put the thing together - with some difficulty.
Jack
and Ralph, both who have done graduate work in the field of Murphy's Law,
have gone on to bigger and better things - they have found that a hole may
be undrilled by running the drill in reverse.
(Wish it'd been in reverse
that time when we drilled the hole in the gas tank!)
Speaking of Murphy's Law, we now have O'Toole's Commentary on Murphy's
Law, to wi t :
II Murphy
was an optimi s t " !
Paul, WA6EJL, reports that the Board of Supervisors voted to modify the
tower height ordnance to provide for a 200' limit.
If you want to go
above that height, you'll have to get a special use permit, etc.
Thanks
to all of the petition hustlers; and to those who attended the meetings
with the county folks.
A particular vote of thanks to attorney Jim Allan,
W60GC, who devoted about $6,000 of his time to the effort at current rates
for his profession.
If anyone knows of an engineer who could write up the
specs on Jim's tower, he'd gladly pay for it.
If you do, call Paul, WA6EJL.
"That I saIl", she wrote.
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PRESIDENT:
PAUL DOREY, WA6EJL, VISTA
VICE PRESIDENT: FRANK TIPTON, WA6HPP, VISTA
SECRETARY: ElULY WOLFE, WA6 ZKC, SOLANA BEACH
TREA$URER: JIM CHURCH, K6$LA, VI$TA

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Membership in the Palomar Amateur Radio Club is $7~ per year (or annually,
whichever comes first), and includes a subscription to the SCOPE, whether
you want it or not. Family memberships are $7~ for the first family mem
ber; and $5 for each subsequent family member living at the same address.
You may subscribe to the SCOPE without club membership (you impetuous
fool, you) for a paltry $2.50 (a paltry sum for a paltry rag). No matter
which you choose, make the check payable to the Palomar Amateur Radio
Club; and get it to our eSteemed Trea$urer at the P.O Box 1603 address
above - or slyly slip it to old Jim at the 'club meeting

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The club owns and operates WR6AII, a 2M FM repeater with an input fre
quency of 146.130 mHz, .and an output of 146.730 mHz; and a UHF FM re
peater with an input of 444.425 mHz, and an output frequency of 449.425
mHz.
Both are carrier-operated repeaters for the use of club members
and occasional transient users.
The 2M repeater is located on Mount
Palomar; and the 450 machine is in sickbay at 2333 Maelee Drive, Vista
where it has been hauled out of the water and is having its barnacles
removed.

Our Repeater Committee Chairman is John Kuivinen, WB6IQS, who says:
"At
the last Executive Committee meeting it was voted to relax the Prime Time
concept.
It doesn't mean that people should use the repeater as a per
sonal telephone. Slow up on the trigger - the mobiles may be trying to
get in but not be able to.
The repeater antenna was repaired on June 17th. Many thanks to those of
the PARC and the 220 Club of San Diego who participated: WB6CYX, W6KBD,
W6SLF, KA6DVN, KA6DXG, KA6CRI, WB6LMV, and WD6AFJ. II
Co-located with WR6AII on Mount Palomar is WD6HFR, an open, carrier oper
ated, 220 mHz repeater, operated by the 220 Club of San Diego. The 220
Club has extended the courtesy of the use of WD6HFR to PARC members. The
input frequency is 223.300 mHz and the output is 224.900 mHz.
The July meeting of the Palomar Amateur Radio Club will NOT take place,
since the club voted not to hold the July meeting. So there.
PLEASE
TAKE NOTE! NO JULY CLUB MEETING. Tol' yus oncet, toll yus a hunnert
times.
FLEA MARKET.

Likewise, I'm sure.

NO FLEA MARKET.

PICNIC: The club's annual picnic will be held on Sunday, August 12, from
0930 to 1400, in Area 1 at Felicita Park in Escondido. Lunch will be pot
luck. The club will furnish coffee and punch. The drawing will take
place at 1300. Tickets for the drawing will be mailed to each member en
titled to them. The number of tickets to which a member is entitled is
based on the number of club functions attended.
Remember to sign in at
each club affair you attend.
No sign-in, no tickee. No tickee, no washee.
If you want a PARC badge, see Jim Church and slip him the loot and he'll
be happy to order it for you when he gets enough folks to make up an
order.
FIELD DAY was held over the weekend of 23-24 June, while this was in the
printer's. The club participated in the ARRL Field Day in the area of
W6IAB, the base amateur/MARS radio station at Camp Pendleton.
I'm sure
everyone had a great time and worked one or two Ks worth of contacts.
Wait 'til next year!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

AT THE JUNE MEETING: Barton K. Brown of the California Highway Patrol
gave a very informative talk on surviving on the freeways.
Paul, WA6EJL,
told us that the San Diego Council of Amateur Radio Clubs now has a bank
balance of about $30,000.
Paul needs delegates to represent the club at
SANDARC - boy, do we need representation with that much money in the SAN
DARC treasury!! Frank, WB6HFE, stated the requirement to support the RED
FLAG ALERT program during the days of high fire danger. At the instiga
tion of Emily, WA6ZKC, and with the support of Jane, AD6Z, the club voted
to cancel the July club meeting, which would have fallen on July 4th.
A grand time was had by all, especially the winners, like K6HAV.
If you haven't already reenlisted for 1979-1980, your Palomar Amateur
Radio Club membership will expire on the first of August.
Check your
address label on this thing. Your membership expires on August 1st of
the year indicated. If you haven't reenlisted for the year ending Aug
August 1, 1980, you'd better get with and slip the $$$ to K6$LA post
haste, or we'll turn off your water and take the meter out - won't we?
Anyway, Jim would be just as happy if you didn't all wait for the August
meeting to do so.
REENLISTMENTS 80: Bob Bell, N6YXi Bob Borden, WB6HDT; Sam Burdette, W6YYVi
John Campbell, WB6HSZi Jim and Ray Church, K6$LA and WB6PPBi Bob Clark,
KA6DWVi Dave Copley, WA6HQMi Bob Coup, W6BXJ; Ralph and Pat Crossman,
K6HAV; Jim Faughn, WD6ENKi Jack Forbes, W6QPi Clem Futterer, WB6IXQi
Britt and Mary Garlow, W6PEU and K6QPG; Bob Gates, WB6TBAi Ray Harland,
N6AMD; Jesse Hays, WA60WPi Bob Heitger, WA6KZN; Lloyd Hunt, W6TFB; Bill
Mandy, W6NEGi Roy Maxson, W6DEYi Paul McCluskey, W6BRFi Ron McDaniels,
WA6CFYi Paul Norman, K6NZi Willis Palmer, WD6AFJi John and Larue Price,
WD6AOL and WD6AOKi Frank Ramme, WB6HFE; Guy Rowlett, KB6AI; Fred Spiegel,
WA6KEYi Herb Sullivan, N6AMF; Jack Swader, WA6DYVi John Underwood, K60WUi
Dick Wagner, WA6SCVi Don Watts, KA6DXGi Russ Whempner, K6CLK; and Harry
Williams, w6TCI.
ENLISTMENTS 80: Betty Brown, WA6KQC, 726 Cordova St, San Diego
Bob Browne, WA6JCG, 2285 Rancho Dr, San Diego (Lonesome Bob) through 1981
K.W. Carll, WD6AWN, 4526 Mt. Highpine PI, San Diego
Dick Hume, WB6MMR, 3227 Roberta Ln, Oceanside
Herb Smith, WA60JD, 866 Poinsettia, Vista
John Teale, KA6CRB, P.O. Box 559, San Luis Rey
ENLISTMENTS 79:
SCOPE RENEWAL:

Don Hill, WIMZF, P.O. Box 362, El Cajon
VerI Thornsberry, WB6EOT

CHANGES OF ADDRESS: Bill Mandy, W6NFG, 2425 Melody Ln, Yuma, AZ
Craig Chambers, WB6HTS, 1131 E. 3rd St, Long Beach
MORE REENLISTMENTS 80: F.C.B. Jordan, W60MMi Jim Kavan, W6IPP; Dick
King, WB7NFH; Bud. Kuhlemeier, W6BWQ; and Tom Lloyd, !,o.J'6QDY.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------WANTED (Dead or alive) :
Standard SR-C-826-M 2M FM xcvr.

Call Bill Taylor, K6TQ, at 727-1850.

Telephone answering device for use in the WR6AII control system. Must
answer, but doesn't have to record. Call John, WB6IQS, at 724-8380.
Folks with 2M FM radios and amateur radio licenses to help out on the
RED FLAG ALERT fire watch organization during the low humidity and high
temperature days - particularly in the Fallbrook, Valley Center, and
Ramona areas.
Call Frank, WB6HFE, on WR6AII.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

FORESAIL (You're mizzen the point) :
3 Yaesu
Kirk fiberglass helicoidal 2 elm beam, $60. Yaesu fan, $12.
final tube~ $11. Yaesu speaker, $13. Nye (Johnson) phone patch, $25.
Call Will, W2FWV, at 436-3277.
Model 28 Teletype KSR page printer and KSR typing reperferator. Call the
Gint Computor at 724-0098.
If Phil, K6ROR, answers, don't hang up.
Phil
has the Gint Computor's power of attorney for all that old RTTY gear.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------2

When enlisting or reenlisting in the ARRL, do so via the PARCo
This way
the club will get a paltry $1.50 that would otherwise swell the coffers
of the ~bove listed A2RL in Knewington (CT 06111, that is).
The price
to you 1S the same ($18 a year with no time off for good behaviour or
for subscriptions longer than the single year route), and this way the
club gets a little. Make your check payable to the Palomar Amateur Radio
Club; and get it, along with QST mailing label and renewal card (if you
are reenlisting), to our fleet-footed treaSurer, K6$LA.
Since there's
no reduction in rates for longer term reenlistments, ship over yearly
and the club will get that big, fat l~ dollars each year.
No sense let
ting that $l~ go to those poor folks on the east coast where they are
having those terrible gasoline lines.
DOWN THE TOOBE:
Sure is good to hear Mike, W6AAM, back on the air after a trip to the
hospital for by-pass surgery.
"Lonesome Bob", the ex-May tag mechanic, is back with us, having shipped
over for two (count 'em 2) whole years with the PARCo Here you are, Bob
down the toobe even though you didn't go down the toobe.
Hod, W6UCN, is glad that he made the supreme effort and got the dingey
red Toyota back to Marshall (Texas, that is). He says he can take the
aforesaid dingey, etc. to Shreveport (real Texicans call i t Shrevesport)
and back on four gallons of gas versus the ten that it takes the pickup
truck. And that's important back there in Texas, where they have all of
those terrible gasoline problems. Hod also passes along to Walt, W6SCI,
the range and bearing to the W6UCN QTH from Carlsbad.
Hod and Bess are
leaving the 'lbyota at hone and taking a late model Hegira to Maaantaaana.
How about somebody VOlunteering to go with Paul, WA6EJL, to the. SANDARC
meetings, one night a month.
The club needs the two votes to which i t '
is entitled, and we just don't get i t with only one delegate attending.
If you can do this, let Paul know.
The club also needs two alternate
delegates.
Call Paul at 726-5301, and volunteer your s~rvices to the
club.
Chicken Little was right - the Sky Lab
RACES will be activated when it does glad to have your support in the RACES
for a piece of the action (rather than
1979 Hegira.)

is falling - all those tons of it!
so says WB6HFE. Frank will be
program, so call him and sign up
a piece of Sky Lab falling on your

We've already had our first days of RED FLAG ALERTS with the very hot,
dry weather in early June.
Many of our club members participated. Among
those who did were:
N6IE, N6YX, WB6HFE, WA6KAR, WA6EYX, WB6HMY, WB6IXQ,
WA6ZKC, K6HAV, WA6ZXZ, WD6FWE, KA6DXG, AD6Z, WB60ZT, WA6TAW, and WA6KEY.
There were others, who were not club members and/or whose calls we could
not come up with.
If we omitted anyone, sorry 'bout that.
This is a
worthwhile service to your community.
I hope that more of you will step
up when we're needed again.
It was good to talk to Bob Rice, W6QF, the other day. Bob says that he's
pretty well "stove up" physically, but that he still keeps busy on the air.
Good to hear you, Bob.
Verl Thornsberry, WB6EOT, who left beautiful downtown Vista for Omaha,
Arkansas, where he has 20 acres, writes and says that he's now a pig farm
er.
I never sausage a thing - the wurst way to go.
Hi, Verl.
Max, W6DEY, forgot about the June club meeting, but says he plans to make
the next one.
NO CLUB MEETING IN JULY, Max - ya hear me, Max?
We now have over 300 members in the Palomar Amateur Radio Club.
I can
remember when the total membership was 50-60, and when 30 folks at a club
meeting was a good turnout.
Bob, WA6KZN, is now operating.. out of his own shop in Carlsbad, having
left the premises of TV Craftsmen in Vista.
Bob says he's got lots of
business, but that he needs i t to pay for all of that test gear he had
to shell out the $$$ for.
Bob finally sprang for a new 146.13 mHz rock
for his FM-2X - now he can't remember who he loaned the .73 rock to.
3

In last month's SCOPE we said that Walt, W6SCI, has located the QTHs of
all club members in San Diego County for radio location purposes. Walt
has a chart and a listing, using the coordinates on a Thomas Brothers map,
for all club members except those who have given the club a P.O. Box for
an address. Walt wanted to be called on the repeater or at 729-7846 by
WA6BIR, K6CLK, W60KG, WlMZF, WD6DLD, K6US, WB6FJD, KA6CRB, KA6DXD, WD6DKA,
and WA6ZFA. For those who are interested in this information; and who
have fixed or mobile radio locating equipment; and who want to help the
club Interference Committee, the package of information is available from
the PARC, P.O. Box 1603, Vista, CA 92083. If you pick it up from Walt in
person it costs $1.00; and if you get it by mail it's $1.50 (a mailing
tube is required). The package does require a Thomas Brothers map to be
useful, so if you want to help, you'll need the Thomas Brothers (the one
of San Diego County would be best, mayhap). If you have any questions,
just call old Walter, W6SCI, on WR6AII.
The 450 mHz repeater operated for a few hours on its new input frequency
of 444.425 before the transmitter again gave up the ghost. During the
the time that it was in operation, it heard the output of another machine
on that frequency. It may be that the coordinating agency will have to
do some more coordinating with somebody or we're going to have to go back
to 444.300 mHz for our input. Those International Crystals xtals for my
IC-30 were $8.75 a copy, too. Don't panic, keep cool!
It has always been the club's aim to operate WR6AII as an open repeater,
but it sure is nice when the frequent users of the machine do join the
club and help to support our operation. This is especially true with the
closing down of the flea market from which a large part of our income was
received via the club table and the coffee table. Let's make an effort
to extend membership to those folks on the repeater who aren't members.
It's only courteous to offer membership.
Thanks to Walt, W6SCli Joe, WB6HMYi Dick, WA6SCVi and Phil,K6ROR, for
helping to get last month's SCOPE into the hands of the postal inspec
tors.
"That's all", she wrote.
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------------------------------------------------------------------------

Membership in the Palo:nar Amateur Radio Club is $7.50 per year (not to
mention annually), and includes subscription in the SCOPE whether you want
it or not. Family me~~erships are $7~ for the first family member; and $5
for each subsequent family member living at the same address. Subscription
to the SCOPE may be had without club membership for a paltry 2.5 dollars
(Yes, Virginia, there ~re some hardy souls with the stomach for the thing).
Whatever you decide to do, make your check payable to the Palomar Amateur
Radio Club and get it to the above-mentioned Jim Church at the address a
bove, or hand it to Jim at club meeting or picnic. He'll jump for joy 
and that's some sight, believe me.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------The club owns and operates WR6AII, a 2M FM repeater with an input frequency

of 146.13 mHz and an output of 146.73 mHz~ and a UHF FM repeater with an
input frequency of 444.425 mHz and an output of 449.425 mHz. Both are
carrier-operated repeaters for the use of club members and occasional tran
sient users. The 2M r~peater is located on Mount Palomar. The 450 machine
is off the air for replirs.
The club's Repeater Corunittee Chai11man is John Kuivinen, WB6IQS. John
hopes that you will extend the courtesy of membership in the club to your
non-occasional friends. The club and the repeaters can use their support
now - especially after the demise of th~ flea market, from which a large
part of our financial ;upport came.
The August meeting of the Palomar Amateur Radio Club will happen on Wed
nesday, 1 August, at 7:30 of the P.M. in the community room of Glendale
Federal Savings and Lo~n at the intersection of East Vista Way and Anza
in balmy Vista. The program for the evening will feature the Federal .
Communication Commissi)n (the name of our speaker was unknown at press
time). It will be a mvst educational meeting to all but you know-it-alls,
and the question and answer session should give you a chance to get an
answer to that one question you have yet unanswered, giving you a chance
to join the ranks of us know-it-alls.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------There won't be any PARC flea market.

FLEA MARKET:

-----~------------------------------------------------------------------

PIC N I C!
PIC N I C! PICNIC! PICNIC!!
DITTO DITTO DITTO ETC.
The club's annual picnic, with prizes galore, will be held in Area 1 of
Felicita Park in Escondido from 0930 to 1400 on Sunday, August 12. Lunch
will be at noon and will be pot luck. Charlie, WB6ZJZ, says that there
will be a very fine prize selection. Tickets for the prize drawing will
be handed out at the club meeting or will be mailed to those not attending.
The tickets are handed out on the basis of club functions attended (did
you remember to sign in?). If you have any qQestions on the number of
tickets coming to you, the Secretary will be glad to check the sign-in
sheets for you. The club will furnish coffee and punch for the picnic.
To get to Felicita Park, go south through Escondido on 1-15, take the Via
Rancho Parkway offramp, go west to Felicita Road, turn right (north) to
the park. Coming from the south, do the same except don't go through
Escondido. The prize drawing will take place at 1300. You can't win if
your tickets are not marked with your call and placed in the box, and the
club will not do this for you. Pay attention!
----------------------~-------------------------------------------------

Co-located on Nt. Palomar with WR6AII, is WD6HFR, an open, carrier oper
ated, 220 MHz repeater, operated by the 220 Club of San Diego. The 220
. Club has extended the courtesy of the use of WD6HFR to PARC members. The
input frequency is 223.300 mHz and the output is 224.900.
--------------------------------------------------------~---------------

See Jim Church, K6$LA, for your official PARC badge. Become known to one
and all by the cheapy badge you wear - the OFFICIAL cheapy badge.
-~----------------------------------------------------------------------

There is very little to report about the happenings at the June club
meeting since there was no June meeting.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Check your address label, and if it doesn't indicate 07/80 or 07/81,
you are no longer a Palomar Amateur Radio Club menilier in good standing.
If your membership has expired and you have received this issue of the
SCOPE, it's only because we want to punish you a little longer. Come
what may, reenlist in the club post haste. After all, you don't want to
be known as one of those senile delinquents, do yc.u?

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

SCOPE RENEWALS THROUGH 07/81: those two crazy northerners, Bill Driml,
W6NATi and Gene Holzenberg, K7PQ. You impetuous fools, you - but at least
it isn't $lB a year like the big guys charge.
CLUB REENLISTMENTS THROUGH 07/81:
WB6VSA:
and Bob Rivera,
WA6NNC.
-

Gale McGuffey, WB6CYX; Bill Messer,

CLUB REENLISTMENTS THROUGH 07/80: Russ Ames, WB6STZi Harold Bartels,
W6UUJi Ed Byrd, WA6TIQ; H.L. Crispell, W6TZV; Bill Dealy, KA7DXT (vice
WB60JJ)i Eric Erickson, W6ZMXi Charley Gibbs, WB6ZJZ; Bill Gilmour, W6VTV;
Chuck Golden, WB6YVT; Bill Graham, WA6WSI1 Nat Hassell, K2RTQ; Mike Havins,
WB6TBHi Doc Hawkins, K6RYi Bob Hollander, WB6IPJ: Sam Howes, WA6YJC; Ted
Kelso, W6POQi Russ Krebs, W6HZJ; Earl Leeks, K6CLllj Gayle Lee, AK6Z; Will
Levesque, W2FWV; Walt Lockhart, W6SCI: Jeff McComb, K6YUH; Dave McLaren,
WB6NIJi Clint Pullen, WB6SLY; Bud Pasnow, WA6BIRj Fred Schnell, W60ZF;
Frank Sprinkle, WD6AXD; Craig Tucker, N6ATQ; Oscar Tuppancy, W6BIH: Ray
Tyrrell, N6MY: Bob Watrous, WB6YIHi Bill Watt, WA£HYC: Frank Williams,
W6MIRi Stan and Emily Wolfe, WA6ZKD & WA6ZKC; and Woody woodhouse, W6QWH.
LICENSE EXPIRATIONS IN OCTOBER:

K6GQJ.

The North County Transmitter Hunts will start up again on Sunday, the 29th
of July, at 1030 from the parking lot of the County Buildings on Melrose
in Vista. Details available from Charley Gibbs, WB6ZJZ.
FORESAIL:
(Stop mizzen around and reqd the ads)
Kirk fiberglass helicodial 2 elm beam, $60. Yaesu fan, $12; 3 Yaesu
finals $11; Yaesu speaker, $13; Nye (Johnson) phone patch, $25. Call
Will, W2FWV, at 436-3277.
~
Dopplescanner, call Les, W6J$L, at 726-1313.
don't hang up - that's the place.

If an old grouch answers,

Model 28 Teletype KSR page printer and KSR typing reperf. Call Phil,
K6ROR, at 724-0098. If the Gint Computor answers, that's O.K. too.
WANTED:
(Start houted men)
Telephone answering device for use in the WR6AII control system. Must
answer, but doesn't have to record. Call John, WB6IQS, at 724-8380.
ARRL BULLETINS OF INTEREST: (Possibly) Frank, N(AT, has provided us
with the following briefs of some bulletins: #45 of 6/19 said that some
amateurs will be eligible for a fee refund from FCC. Watch QST for de
tails. #63 of 7/3 said that amateurs in the Soviet Union may now operate
on 160 meters. The power limitation is 10 watts. #73 of 7/12 said the
DX call BYlUSK China, is illegal operation accordi_ng to Bill Leonard,
W2SKE, President of CBS.
Frank says that all of those missing bulletins cOJlcerned Sky Lab - Chicken
________________________________
________________.t_____________________
Little was right!
~

When you reenlist in the ARRL do it via the PARC, and the club'll get $150
that would otherwise go to Gnuington (CT 06111, that is). Make your check
for $18 payable to the club and get it, with your QST mailing label and
renewal card to Jim Church at the P.o. Box 1603 address. Costs you $18
per year (no time off for good behaviour) no matter what, so ship over via
the club and help bolster the club's bank account.
-----~.----------------------------------------------- ------------------

Walt, W6SCI, has gone to no little trouble to compile the PARe Resource
Survey appearing on page 3 Of this little gem. Don't disappoint Walt by
failing to return the completed Survey. Complete it, fole it so the PARC
address at the bottom of page 3 is on the outside staple or tape it, and
put a ~~~mp on ,it and mail it to the club. Or br:.ng it to the meeting.

------------------------------------------------_ .. --------------------
2

PALOMAR AMATEUR RADIO CLUB RESOURCE SURVEY
A directory of approximately 300 PARe stations has been c:onpiled. 'lhe 'lha:nas Bros.
Map Atlas page ntmlbers and COJrdinates for each call, and calis by page and <XX)rc1i
rn;ttes . are listed.. Direc~on finding, RACES, ARES, and other emergency groups may
sllllpll.fy the passu;g of mforrmtion internally as well as when <XX)perating with
goverrmental agenC1.es, nost of which use the 'IB Atlas, which is available at many
discount and drug stores. It is a very handy ho'll.SeOOld and station adjunct.
SECTION I
'Ibis. i~ormation ~s SOlic~ted on behlilf of ~ N:>rth County Direction Finding System
to al.d m the rap1.d location of properly eqw.pped stations, strategically located,
~ch might as~ist in the pinpointing of interference fran a particular area. '!his
1.S a ~urce mventory only. You have oot camdtted yourself or your equiprent by
answermg. '1he results will not be published. In Box 1 fill in your call, in Box 2
your Q'llI on the 'Ihomas Bros. Atlas page, letter, and nunber if you can verify it.
~f you can't verify it, leave Box 2 blank.
In Boxes 3 & 4 place an X if the answer
1.S YES and leave the boxes blank. if the answer is 0 0 . _ . ___ ...:....:_

'---__.. .,. I

I' DOl C:~et 'lhos.

Bros. Atlas

1~2~~~

0

I

C:~t a

canpass

3

0
4

I have receiver(s) with 5-rreter and stearable antenna (5) which can receive the
following freq:uencies. If answer is YES, put letter C if xtal, or letter S if
synthesized, in proper rox. leave blank if aIlS\<\'er is ID. Please noti..:--: t!.1at these
are INPUT frt"ql.!eIlcies.
.
F
M
Fixed = F
M = MObile
F
M
Simplex 146.94
Otay 146.04
Palanar 146.13

m ill

Sharps 146.285
Palooar 223.5

I!D I!Il

rn m

mm

to m

Laguna 147.35

Palanar 444.425

lIT]

m

ru ~

RACES 147.795
Esrondido 146.28

mm
rn @

SECTION II
'lhe following information is solicited for the San Dieqo COunty ARES, RACES, and
the Office of Disaster Preparedness for ?lanning use. Your resp:>nse does not obli
gate you or your equipoont in any way to any program. 'lhis is a reso~ce inventory
only, WI' an application to join or participate. It w.. ll not be publ1.shed.
(freq)D·I have an
Use an X for YES, a blank for 00. I'have RrlY Bon
auxilliary generator
M:>tor hare or cantJer
P::' for ~ RACES
In blOl?ks
below if YES, put in F fixed, M nobile, B both, leave blank 1.f roo I have capab1.1
ity on 2M 11 6M
10M
75M
80~ 160M
I can operate the
fol1o.ving ~repeaters: Laguna 147."f'tS!.15 ~Otay 116.04/.64
Palanar
146.13/.730 'Iecate 147.93/.330, Tijuana 146.34/.940 RACES 147.795/.195
Sharps 147.285/.885
Esrondido 146.28/.88
057 ~7 space below for any
additional information regarding your emergency capabl..L1.tles.

0

0

0

n

0

n.

0

0

O.

Please complete the foregoing information, fold so that the PARe address is .visible,
and mail or bring to club meeting or picnic. Please make an effort to get 1.t back
to the club so that our files may be rorrected.

PALo~mR

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

POST OFFICE BOX 1603
VISTA, CA 92083
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oc:MN

nm

'l1XBE:

Mike, W6AAM, says he's coming along after the bypass operation~ and is
back to work part time. Sure good to hear you, Mike.
Dick, WB7NFH, is back after a two-weeks vaction to 7-land.
Jack, W6SMP, has left the desert for the cooooler climes of the coast for
the rest of the summer. Indio's not the coolest place in July-September.
Bill Dealy, formerly WB60JJ is now KA7DXT; and sa~s he'll be back and forth
between Encinitas and Boise for the next few montts.
We naturally are prejudiced, since we have a patexnal interest, but we
think WR6AII is about the best repeater around. Eo do some of our fellow
club members. Ed Byrd, WA6TIQ, says I feel 13-73 is the best mannered
machine in Southern Calif. And Russ, WB6STZ, says: Best repeater in S.D.
Our members make it that way by the manner in which they operate on the
machine and support it with their membership.
Bill Driml, W6NAT, says that he wants to have a good standing in the club
as a very good member - and as a past president. He says he only needs 24
more counties to have all 3,075. Yes, Bill, Don sold out and Bob's work
ing out of his garage. Bill says he's still on the KISS Net on 3932 kHz
at 2000 local on Sat-Mon and Thu nights.
Sure is good to hear that young fellow, Bill Gilmour, W6VTV, checking in
with us on the North County Traffic Net every eve~ing at 2000 local.
Sam, N6AEX, has done an outstanding job of providjng the coffee and dough
nuts at the club functions, but now Sam says he wjll need a replacement to
take over in time for the September meeting. How about stepping forth
and taking the job over for the balance of the yeE.r. Let Sam or Paul,
t'lA6EJL, know - they'll be overjoyed to find a real, live volunteer.
The 450 mHz repeater is still out of action with a bad case of the colly
wobbles in the xmtr section. It ·has now moved from Maelee Drive to the
QTH of our Repeater Committee Chairman, WB6IQS. Good luck in the contest,
John.
Wonder if Hod, W6UCN, and his XYL, Bess, have
to Montana despite the gasoline shortage?

tak~n

their '79 Hegira safely

We understand that SANDRA is going to hold a flea market. It'll cost you
to window shop and more to sell. Get the details on .04/.64.
Dick, WA6SCV, helped Ralph, K6HAV, move his newly-purchased, pre-owned
tower from Oceanside to Vista. Now all we have tCI do is get the base
poured so we can get an antenna up.
Dennis, N6KI, tells us that he's going to be leaving the area for Smogville
or some such paradise in the near future.
Thanks to Phil, K6ROR~ Joe, WB6HMYi Walt, W6SCI; and Jim, K6$LA, for the
help in getting this thing out last month.
"That's all", she wrote.
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PRESIDENT: Paul Dorey, WA6EJL, Vista
VICE PRESIDENT: Frank Tipton, WA6HPP, Vista
SECRETARY:
Emily Wolfe, WA6ZKC, Solana Beach
TREA$URER:
Jim Church, K6$LA, Vi$sta
Membership in the Palomar Amateur Radio Club is $7.50 per year (same price
per annum, too), and includes subscription in the SCOPE, come what may.
Family memberships are $7~ for the first family member; and $5 for each
subsequent family member living at the same addres:;. Subscription to the
SCOPE may be had without club membership for $2.5 (for the nonce - cost of
printing went up drastically last month) - and there are those crazies who
persist in subscribing to this thing (Like Texicans and Arkansawyers).
No
matter what, make your check payable to the Palomar Amateur Radio Club, and
get it to the above-described Jim Church at the P.O. Box address above or
hand it to him at the next club meeting. He'l l shout for joy and leap with
alacrity or whatever.
\
The club owns and operates WR6 AII , a 2M FM repeater with an input frequency
of 146.13 mHz and an ou tput of 146 .73 mHz ; and a UHF FM repeater with an input of 444.425 mHz and an output of 449 . 425 mHz.
Both are carrier-operated
repeaters for club members and occasi o ~ al trans i ent users (some of our
"occasional transient users" have become frequent occasional transient users,
abreviated "freeloaders"). The 2M machine is located on Mount Palomar. The
450 repeater is high atop Sam H ~ l l in Vi sta.
It will hopefully be relocated
to Mount Palomar before the wi :nt'<.:..•_. snows st!ttt in Ernest, poor Ernest.
The club's Repeater Committee ·: ::hc-:rman is John Kuivinen, WB6IQS. John hopes
that you'll all join the pL~ge (otherwise known as T-hunters), and has sent
us some material on T-hun tu' "='' ,d ch_ we will, without f a i l, hopefully i nclude
further on in this thing.
Co-located on f.bunt Palomar with WR6 AII, is WD6HFR, a n open, carr i er-operated
220 mHz repeater belonging to the 220 Club of San Diego.
The 220 Club has
extended the courtesy of the use of their repeater to PARC members.
The i nput frequency is 223.300 mHz and the output is 224.900 mHz.
The September meeting of the Pa lomar Amateur Radio Club will occur on Wednes day, the 5th (of September , I'll bet) at 7:30 of the pos t meridian part of
the day in the meeting room of the Vista Branch of Glendale Federal Savings
and Loan at the corner of Anza and East Vista Way in wistful Vista.
The
program for the evening will be presented by a representative of the Federal
Conununication Commission's San Diego office - honest - and beside, they have
promised not to forget us a second time, they have. Come on out and let's
get the straight dope right f r om the source. And bring your questionnaire
from last month's SCOPE and mak e old Walter, W6SCI (the prepetrator) jump
for joy.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------PICNIC!
That was last month, so for get it for a year. You say you didn't
get your tickets in the hopper?

Sorry, Charlie.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------The August club meeting wa s we ll attended, except not by the FCC representative, who forgot. Oscar, W6B IH , v ery kindly filled in with slides of bne
o ·f ·- his trips~ - A grand time wa s had by all.
------------------~---------- ----- -----------------------------------------

The 1979 PARC picnic was likewise well attended despite a slight drizzle in
foggy old Escondido. A grand time was had by Bob Coup, W6BXJ, who won the
big prize, an Atlas, and by others who won the lesser prizes. Otherwise
the rest of the folks enjoyed the good food and the chance to meet the rest
of the gang. As for the prize drawings, wait 'til next year!
----------------------------~----------------------------------------------

Why not see Jim Church and get one of the club's OF F I C I AL badges?
Jim will be happy to take your $$$ and order the badge when he has enough
to make up an order. Then when the badge comes ir you can proudly wear i t
and make a name for yourself - if you haven't already got one.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our club membership has dropped from just over 300 to just over 200 which
means that about 100 of last yea r 's members have not reenlisted.
So if you
haven't gotten this issue, it's because you have not shipped over and have
been dropped by the Gint Computer.
This is just to remind you ..•.•.....

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

ENLISTMENTS, REENLISTMENTS, CHANGES, ETC.
Changes:
Berg, Peter, KA6FPT, 1909 Arroyo Ave, Oceanside (10 E4); Maloney,
Jim, W7NWE; Gregory, David, WD6DFK, 5914 San Miguel Rd, Bonita; Samenfeld,
Walt, N6AYA, P.O. Box 931, Idyllwild.

New Enlistment s for 1980:
Blood, Marston, KA6GMN, 1195-55 La Moree Rd, San
Marcos; Chico, Earl, K6MXM, 525-1 66 W. El Norte Pkwy, Escondido; Dodson,
Joanne, WD6FKY, 2120 Oxford Av . Cardiff; Hiller, Harvey, WD6HCH, 10652 Gabacho Dr, San Diego; Mahaffey, Tuula, K.A8AMH, 117 S. Del Dios Hwy, Escondido;
Saunders, Dick W6MUO, 3902 Bedford Av, Oceanside; Wolfe, Charlie, WB6DUS,
1740 Kurtz St, Oceanside.
Welcome to the Palomar Amateur Radio Club.
REENLISTMENTS FOR 1981:

Filkins, F.W., WD6ENJ and Wilson, Wes, WA6UGG.

REENLISTMENTS FOR 1980: Albright, Lon & Sybil, W6SLF & W6GIC; Belfield,
Scott, KA6CGE; Berg, Peter, KA6FPT; Bowers, Frank, WD6CLG; Brouillet, Paul,
WD6BRX; Dorey, Paul, WA6EJL (waytago, Paul); Earl, Ron, W6TXK; Evans, Bill &
Louise, WA6GLH & WB6AUK; Foulger, Gordon; Glass, Charles, W6TOO; Gonsett,
Bob, WA6QQQ; Gordon, Herb, W6KBD; Grow, Harry, N6ANM; Halyburton, A.J.,
WB6TQF; Harvey, Floyd & Vanessa, W6JSP & WB6BHE; Haworth, Jim, N6AWC;
Haynes, Ray, K6SX; Helms, Leon, WA5BNH; Henke, Neil, WD6BQV; Hill, Don,
WlMZF; Hodges, Ray, W6AQP; Holt, Sam, N6AEX; Horrell, Maurice, KA6AOO;
Kokaska, Fred F. & Fred J., N6DG & WD6FHS; Kramer, Ed W6ZLV; Kreysler, Bill &
Kathy, W6BTN & K6AWP; Kuivinen , John, WB6IQS; Mahaffey, Bill, KA6DVN;
Maloney, Jim, W7NWE; Mayes, Pete, WB60BH; McCord, Billy, WB6TBQ; Nelson, Don,
WB6TKY; Neuman, John, WB6RTY; Palmer, Mike, WD6ENQ; Parrish, Bill, WA6VKK;
Pollock, Wendell, WD6BEH; Priest, Bill, W6WPO; Bugsley, George, W6ZZ;
Raines, Bob & Eva, WA6TAW & KA6AOJ; Rice, Bob & Jane, WB60ZT & AD6Z; Rice,
Bob, W6QF; Rohrer, Stan, W9FQN; Ruby, Bob WA6ZAC; Salter, Bill, K6GJD; Samenfield, Walt, N6AYA; Shephe rd , Howard, W6US; Smith, Art, W6INI; Stafford,
Jack, WA6NGZ; Vlymen, Bill, W6VDA; Wick, Arne, WD6DNP; Willett, Allen,
N7AMR; Williams, Dick, WA6QBO ; Wl lliams, Jack, W6BLL; Wise, Bill, WB6QEZ; and
Worth, Jerry, WA6PJG.
SCOPE RENEWALS:
Dennis, N6KI.

(No kidding ? )

LICENSES EXPIRING IN NOVEMBER:

Bebee, Mel, W5ULU (2years); and Vernacchia,
WB6ZDF, K6DKR, and W9FQN.

FORESAIL:
Model 28 Teletype KSR page printer and KSR typing reperf.
Call the Gint
Computer at 724-0098.
If a man answers, don't han~ up IF you can speak
BASIC or COBOL because that 'll be Phil, K6ROR.
Hustler 4BTV 75M-10M vertical antenna, $15.
II

II

40M-

II

II

$35.

It

Call Bill, W6VTV, at 454-2541.
Call Sandy, K6HE, at 745-6940.

Want to get started in RTTY? Collin s 390A URR general coverage digital
receiver, 2 CV-89A URA-8 RTTY converters, loop pOWl'r supply, Model 15 and
Model 26 Teletype page printers.
Call Herb, WA60J;1, at 727-2988.
Herb also
has a tower and antennae, both HF & VHF.
Siltronix FS600A wattmeter , $50; Palomar #OOA Line tr, $250.
N6AYA, at 722-1277.
WANTED:
(CHLOE!)
Antenna noise bridge for cash or trade.

Call Walt,

Call Russ, W6HZJ, at 728-8925.

Hallicrafters HT-44 transmitter w/ p.-;r supply in good shape.
Call Jim, K6$LA,
at 726-3321.
(Jim must be up-grading his station.
Maybe now he'll get rid
of that late model BC-610, TBS, ARC-5s, and SCR-522.)
Joe, WB6HMY, reminds us all to get our rain gauge s oiled up for the winter
rainy season so that we may again be of assistance to the ll.S. Weather Service.
More reporting from h interlands such as Ran:ho Bern<irdo, Poway,
Julian, and Valley Center are needed.
Reports wil~ be madt? to WB6HMY at
noon and covering the 24-hour noon-to-noon period.
More later.
Get ready!
2

BRIEFS OF ARRL BULLETINS OF INTEREST {courtesy of N6AT) :
Bulletin 72 of July 24 gives details of first 432 mHz WAS by
City.

W~YZS

of Kansas

Bulletin 74 of Aug 2 states that Dutch amateurs, in commemoration of the
first amateur license issued 50 years ago, may insert the number 5 in their
call for one month October 10-November 10, 1979. For example PA.0HL may use
PAS,0HL.
Bulletin 75 of August 7 says that the new edition cf the ARRL Net Directory
is now available for a 9Xl2 envelope with 41¢ of postage to ARRL HQ.
Bulle tin 76 of August 10 outlines the new call letters for the German Republic amateurs.
In general they will be Y2A to Y9Z.
When enlisting -or reenlisting in the ARRL, do so via the PARC, and the club
will get $1.SO (NOT $150 as indicated last month) that would otherwise go to
fatten the coffers (and the sneezers too!) at Gnuington {CT 06111, of course).
Make your check payable to the Palomar Amateur Radio Club an d get it, along
with QST mailing label and renewal card (if reenlisting), to the above described Jim Church, K6$LA, by post or by hand.
Costs you $18 per year with
no time off for good behaviour so reenlist every year and the club will get
the great big $1~.
Doesn't cost you any more, either.
·
SURVEY FORMS:
Of the Resource Survey forms mailed with the SCOPE last month, 67 were returned, of which 45 show full or partial DF capability.
22 of the 45 have
Locator Kits.
The Survey form s have now been t urned over the WB6HFE for
RACES and ARES analysis.
This constitutes a 22~% re turn , which is much
better than normal for this type of survey.
Thanks to all for the cooperation.
DF LOCATOR AND PRINTOUT KITS:
78 of these kits were produced, 59 issued to
club members, 10 to non-members, 3 are reserved for members, 2 for non- members, and 4 are still avail able f or distribution.
This is a s ub s cription
rate of 20~% of the members t' r:- p:us a number of non-members equal to 4% of
the membership.
As of this c1ce t he funds received have exceeded the outof-pocket production costs by ~0 ¢.
Special thanks to Phil, K6ROR, and the
Gint Computor, without whi ch _uis progr am could never hav e go t ten off the
ground.
There was someth i ng else abo ut thanking the edi t or of this superb
newsletter for his efforts a nd the us e of the hall (o r pages? ) .
NOTICE TO OF LOCATOR AND PRINTOUT KI T HOLDER~:
The f ollow ing information
does NOT appear in the computer prin touts furnished wi tn the OF Locator Kits
as issued.
Please insert into both priutouts to up-dat e y our kits.
K2CE Ken King 743-6674 l7 05, K6EFO Pete Quints 728-80 7 6 5 ES, KA6GMN Mar ston Blood 741-0559 21 E2, N6IE Felix Ferranto 724-4 77 2 1 1 B5, K6MXM Earl
Chico 17 CS, W6NZX Bob Findley 11 C4,WA6RDB Ed Stiles 583-4866 5 ES,
WA6RJB 443-3708 49 A3, WA6SCC Roy Cord 43S-3947 65 C3, W6SZE Bob Johnson
485-0218 33 Al, K6XL Donald Altenberg 743-6674 17 D5.
Thanks to Walt, W6SCI, the perpetrator of the Survey and manufacturer and
distributor of the kits.
Sure ly, though, Walt deserves a better response
to his survey questionnaires than 22 measly percent. Get with it! Get 'em
to Walt at the P.O. Box 1603 club address.
Thanks for all the foregoing
info Walt, as well as for the effort behind the whole thing.

-----------------------------------------------------------·--------------HUNTING THE ELUSIVE TRANSMITTER by WB6IQS , Elusive Transmitter Hunter

About all that is needed to hunt i s a stable recei\er with an S-meter or 1st
limiter monitor point and a directi onal antenna.
Most hunters use 4 or 5 element beams held out the car window on wooden
handles.
The beams will work well at a low signal level but with a strong
signal an antenna attenuator is ne c e ssa r y. The attenuator is made from ~
watt resistors and 2PDT slide switche s . The cabinet should be of steel or
copper if possible. Aluminum is no t a s good for shielding between cx:rrpartnents.
F.ach section must be soldered as tightly as i_....::issible to isolate the sections, and a tight
fitting bottan rover is also necessary, but di fficult to solder i n place. Cl:::>RJer clad PC
l:x>ard stock is excellent for the box, and to protect it and give it a rrore finished look
it can be rrounted in an allll\inlitl box.
We will continue John's article next month, and include antenna construction
detail and, if s pace permits, the details of the beam box to fit the car
window and hold the beam.
Stay tuned and get your stuff together.
---------------- --- -- ----~-- ----------------------------------------------
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Bob Gonsett, WA6r::!:1J, has kindly furnished us with the follc.Ming infonnation ooncerning
the Bird 'Ih.!.-uline wattneters . Bob obtained the information fran Bird.
1. If the indicated VSWR is less than 1. 2, the absolute forward and reflected pcwer readings will be very accurate regardless of where the 'Ihruline is inserted in the transmission
line, ignoring line losses.

2. If the indicated VSWR is nuch greater than 1. 2, the only accurate indication will be
the quantity "forward EXJWer minus reflected pcwer" which will be e:jtial to the power dis- ·
sapated in the load (line loss + termination loss). When the VSWR is much greater than
1.2, the ItEter readings will change depending on where the'Ihruline is inserted in the transmission line and the VSWR chart StJR?lied with the inst:.n.m=nt should not be used to calculate the true VSWR in ~ circuit.
Question for Bird: If a short length:' of transmission line is open circuited or short circuited at the far end, ha.oJ can a 'Ihruline wattnEter be used to accuratedly rreasure cable
loss via VSWR rreasured at the near end? ~uldn't the results be sarewhat inaccurate for
high VSWR conditions since we have oo way of determining the absolute forward pJWer put into the cable and VSWR chart StJR?lied with the instrurrent should not be used for high VSWR
values?
Bird's answer: .•.•. there is oo way a .tvbdel 43 could be used. An open or storted line
will sho.v 100% reflected pcwer. 'lhe only way to determine line loss is to use a coaxial
cableterrni.nated into a 50 ohm load, and ~ M::xlel 43s, one at the input to the line, and
the other at the output, just ahead of the load.
Bob, thanks for sharing this infonnation fran the head shed.
DOWN THE TOOBE:
We sure are glad to hear that 90 year old Bill GiLnour, W6VTV, is ct.?cld.ng : in
so faithfully on the club's North County Traffic Net each evening. Bill
proved to us that his little dog really does eat lettuce.
Mel, W5ULU, made the big decision a day or so back. He
down to the point where he c o uld afford to renew either
SCOPE, or to Esquire, so h e made the natural choice and
years of SCOPE, the same as any th inking person would.

says he finally got
his subscription to
re-upped for two
Waytago, Mel!

We notice that Westcom ha s movLd t o the street sid~ of the building, and
now has gainfully employed the s ervi ces of- Floyd, v6 J SP (when it doesn't
interfer with his golf game ) and Ed, WB6WQI.
Helen Miller, WA6EZI, writes to say that she still has h e r apartment in
Carlsbad, but is spending most of the time with her sister in Downey. She
says she prefers Sam Dago County but her health di=tat es the move.
Dennis, N6KI, has left the are a fo r Palo Alto, where he's working for Teledyne Microwave at least until October.
Don't worry about HTS finding out
where you are Dennis, he can't read so you won't have to worry about fleas.
Jack Porter, K6EQN, says that the Porterhouse (that's no misteak) is about
to be purchased by all of us taxpayers so that we can put our freeway across Jack's yard. Good luck in the contest and say hello to I-15. Jack's
horror stories of the sta te 's acquisition methods involving the too old or
the - too timorous to stand up to them would curl your hair.
"That's all", she wrote.
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Membership in the Palomar Amateur Radio Club costs a tep id $7.50 per annum
(the yearly rate is the same), and includes subscription in the SCOPE, willy
nilly.
Family memberships are $7~ for the first family member; and $5 for
each subsequent family member living at the same address. Subscription to
the SCOPE is available without club membership (although for the life of me
I can't see why anyone - other than W5ULU - would want the thing.)
The tab
is $2.50 per year.
Come what may, make your check payable to the Palomar
Amateur Radio Club and get it to the above-described Jim Church at the P.O.
Box address in the heading - or better yet, hand it to K6$LA at the next
club meeting, dawg fight or other OFFICIAL club activity. He'll jump for ~
joy and bounce your check all the way to the bank.
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The Palomar Amateur Radio Club owns and operates WR6AII, a 2M FM repeater
with an input frequency of 146.130 mHz and an output of 146.730 mHz; and a
UHF FM repeater with an input of 444.425 mHz and an output of 449.425 mHz.
Both are carrier operated repeaters for the use of club members and occasional transients.
The 2M machine is located on Mount Palomar, and the UHF
repeater is high atop Mount Ernest (we ernestly tried to get it on Mt.
Everest, but, strangely enough, wound up on Mt. Ernest wher e we hope it
won't remain for everest.)
Co-located with WR6AII on Mount Palomar is
220 mHz repeater belonging to the 220 Club
kindly extended the courtesy of the use of
The input frequency is 223.300 mHz and the

> T
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WD6HFR , an open , carrier-operated
of San Diego.
The 220 Club has
their repeater to PARC members.
output frequency is 224.900 mHz.

The October meeting of the Palomar Amateur Radio Club will take place on
Wednesday, the 3rd (of October, perchance?), at 1930 in the community room
of the Vista Branch of Glendale Savings and Loan at t he corner of Anza and
East Vista Way in the heart of wistful Vista.
The program for the evening
will be presented by Ed Atkins, WB6UNB, who will give us the low down on
R.A.C.E.S (which is not to be confused with M*A* S*H .)
October is about the
time when we should be hearing from our Nominating Committee, too.
Better
come out and protect your interests! Walt, W6SCI, would still love to have
you bring the completed questionnaire from the Augu st SCOPE.
Surprise him.
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The September club meeting was well attended - this time by the scheduled
FCC Engineer, Bob Haggarty, who gave us a very interesting talk, and then
put himself at the mercy of the ravening horde of questioners. Bob did a
good deal more shooting from the hip and a lot less hiding behind the rules
than we expected. We got the word on jammers and how to handle them.
Thanks to Joanne, WD6FKY, and Wendell, WD6BEH, we had coffee and donuts.
WB6ZJZ, KB6AI, and WD6BEH were appointed to the Nominating Committee.
The
Committee said that it would welcome input from the membership as to who
our officers should be for 1980. A grand time was had by all - no doubt .

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jim, K6$LA, says that he has lots of badges on hand, pa rticularly those for:
N7AMR, N6ANM, WD6ATX, N6AYQ, WD6CLG, WD6ENI, K4NLM, K,0P J, WA6QQQand the everpopular K6YUH.
Our peerless Trea$urer says that he'll gladly take yo ur $$$
for a badge if you need one and would rather have him orde r your own than
take one of the above-des:-cribed badges with just any old call sign and name
on it.
If you want an OOOFICAL PARC cheapy badge and one of the above
...·~'
won't do you, see Jim, and tell him your troubles.
He'll love it.

.....; ------------------------------------------------------------------------The Gint Computor, through its mouthpiece, K6ROR, informs me that we've
...

zoomed back up into the neighborhood of 230 members and subscribers.
That's
better, but it's still about 70 down from the clo se of the club's fiscal
year on July 31, when we all had to ship over.
If you don't get this issue
this will remind you that the Gint Computor has dropped you .......... .

.. -------------------------------------------------------------------------
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The club's North County Transmitter Hu n ts take place at 10 30 on the 2nd
and 4th Sundays of the month, and s ta r t from t he pa r ki n g lot at the County
Center on Melrose in Vista. Further d e t ails availab le f rom Charlie, WB6ZJZ.

------- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------
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ENLISTMENTS AND REENLISTMENTS AND CHANGES :
REENLISTMENTS FOR 1980: Alma Bourhe n ne, WB6UNT ; Mike Bre ga, W6AAM; Cubic
ARS, WA6GOO; Len Daugher t y, WD6BGB; Nell Dev i t t , WB 6ERF; Al Lynons, W6CAX;
Bo ots Olsen, W6JR; Bob Pappenfort, N6 HV; Har ry Ro u se, WB6JVS; and Ocie
and Shirley Rowe, KA6AOK & KA6AOL.
NEW ENLISTMENTS FOR 1980:
Don Altenberg, K6XL, 1540 Harbor Dr . N. , Bo x 1 0 7, Oceans ide 9B4
Vincent Flynn, KA6DAL, RFD 113-J , De l Ma r
Douglas Huggard, WB6AJX, 11369 Travis Pl, San Di e go 3 5E6
Buck Miller, N6BUK , 4517 Santa Monica Av , San Di ego 59 B4
Gary Sinn, K~MLR, 8733 Pagoda Way, San Diego 39E3
Cl in t Wel l s, W6SCP, 1930-460 Enc i nita s Rd , Sa n Marco s 20El
REENLISTMENTS FOR 1981:
Jack Porter, K6EQN ; and J ack White, W6SMP.
CHANGES: Maurice Horrell, KB6QF
RENEW SCOPE: Vendy Johnson, W6CWK .
AMATEUR LICENSES EXPIRING IN DECEMBER:
N6AYQ, W6FAY, WD6ENL, W6 VTV, and
W6JR .
FORESAIL:
(Your mizzen the point if you think tha t' s n ot a jib)
Swan FM-2X 2M FM xcvr w/AC pwr supply and 9 sets of xt al s , $9 0.
Call Whit,
K6PKC, at 726-6168.
Atlas 210-X w/AFC, DDL digital dial, and 200 pwr supply .
Pa c e 2M FM x cvr
144-148 mHz, 1 or 25W, w/AC pwr supply.
Call Les, W6 J SL, at 7 2 6-1313.
If
a man answers, hang up - you don't reall y want to talk to t ha t old go at !
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WANTED:
(Chloe!)
More of the questionnaires s e nt o u t as p ar t of the Aug ust Scope.
Fill 'em
out a nd get back to the club.
The add r e s s is on the re v erse of the questionnaire.
Sure will help us to keep the repe ater free o f problems if we
know whatyour location and RDFing capabilities are.
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ARRL BULLETINS OF INTEREST:
(Condensed - we'll milk the la s t d r op f rom ' em.)
!
Bulletin 84 of 9/5 said that activity in hurricane David should be r epo rte d
...
to HQ for documentation in QST.
Bulletin 86 of 9/7 said that the DXCC honor role will continue to b e pub .:
lished in QST twice a year.
Submit endorsement information fo r n e xt listin g
before 12/2/79.
Bulletin 88 of 9/11 said that the third party traffic agr eemen t with the
island of Dominica (J7) has been extended to 10/5/79, for hur r icane David
traffic only.
Bulletin 91 of 9/12 warns not to duplicate health and wel f are inqui r ies to
Dominica, since it only adds to the delay.
Answers should be r e ceived in
.
your area via the NTS or some independent net.
There, that wasn't too bad, was it? Thanks to Frank, N6AT .

.....

'

.

When enlisting or reenlisting in the ARRL, do so via t h e club.
That wa y
our trea$ury will get $1.50 o f y our dough that would otherwi se f il l the till
at Gnuing t on (CT 06111, that is), and it wo n't c o s t y ou a n additional red
cent (or herring, as the case may be) . Ma ke you r che c k pay able to the
Palomar Amateur Radio Club, and get it, along with your re newal card and QST
mailing label (if you're reenlisting), to Jim Churc h b y post or b y hand.
It'll cost you $18 a year with no time off f o r good b e havi o u r , d o s o y earl y
and the club will get that $1.50 yearly.
•"'
...
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At cost! Mylar protractors which you T-hunters and RDFer s c a n moun t r i g ht
on the map and still see the map.
Five protractors per sheet, $1 .50 per
sheet, 3~" in diameter, marked in 5° increments. Contact Walt, W6S CI , o n
WR6AII.
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RED FLAG ALERT (Once a lert, always a lert.)
The high t e mpe ratu r e and low
humidity over the weekend of 15-16 September alerted a l l the red flags.
Two fires were discovered by patrollers within minu t e s o f t hei r start, and
the fire departments quickly put them out before they c o uld s p read.
The
folks who took part were: W60KG, N6IE, W6SCI, W6JSL , WB6ZJZ, KA6CCW, W6RGI,
WA6NNC, WB60ZT, AD6Z, K6YUH, WA6CUW, WD6FWE, WB6IPJ , N6AMF, WB6HFE, and
WB6HMY.
Frank, WB6HFE, our EC for Nor t h Coun t y , says t hanks to all who
were able to lend a hand in providing this public serv i c e .
Frank can use
lots more help, particularly in the patrolling - he ' s got p l e nty o f fol k s
who aren't able to get out for the base station role .
l
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HUNTING THE ELUSIVE TRANSMITI'ER

by WB6IQS (Cont.)

'Ib the right is the schema.tic of the attenuator
pad described in last rronth's portion of the article. Use ~ watt resistors, and make the cabinet
of copper or steel, soldering the oox and partitions as tightly as PJSsible to prevent
leakage between sections.
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The antenna is made from ~" aluminum tubing and PVC pipe fittings. The elerrents are 1/ 8 "
galvanized steel wire of the type used to suspend ceilings, which is usually availabl e at
the larger building supply stores.
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The Beam Box rrounts
the antenna to the
car window . Use it
1r~-----=---tt
wi th a corrpass
L::--0_'-'--~-r
rose to give rela- ~- ·
.
be arings
.
f rom
_1..1aoR -+--'-'-'--_..:.--r
•tive
\..--------'
the car. Useful
VIE vJ
bearings will be
obtained even if
the antenna just
clears the roof of
the car, but the
rrore clearance the
'
better the pattern.
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Without the Beam
Box, traveling is
difficult with the
wind pulling at the
antenna. The box
also helps to prothect the T-hunter
from rain and cold
weather.
For further informa tion, call John,
WB6IQS,

..........
,

,•

at 724-8380 •
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Don't forget, with winter on the way, give your rain gauges their annual maintenance so that you too can report the amount of raindrops falling on your
h ead .
The Nation al Weath er Service is interested in rainfall over a 24-hour
period from 1200 to 1200; and of course in he avy , cloudburst-type rainfall the amount and duration.
Joe, WB6HMY, is the catch basin for all these wet
reports.
DOWN THE TOOBE:
(No d oubt)
Bill, W6VTV; Bob, WA6KZN; and Joe, WB6HMY; have all spent some time on the
binnacle list while in the hospital.
Bill, at 89, isn't leading the charge
of the light br i gade like he used to when he worked for SDG&E, but he's in
there every day, talking to the gang and checking in on the North County
Traffic Net.
Bob has had to give up his business; and start to take life easy,
he says.
Joe is recovering fairly we ll , he says, after eye surgery.
He is
driving again, but very carefully.
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Bob Haggarty of the FCC says the reason that the FCC doesn't dash madly out
to corral y o ur jamme r is the fact that there are four engineers in L.A., two
in Sam Dago, and these six cover all of Southern California, Arizona, and
Clark County, Nevada - handling over 6 , 000 complaints a year. We must locate,
identify, and provide the FCC with specifics.
Oscar, W6BIH, and XYL, Dot, visited the USAF Academy at Colorado Springs
where a grandson is a cadet.
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Ralph, K6HAV, and
to Guerrero Neqro

took their motorhome down the Baja peninsula
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Membership in the Palomar Amateur Radio Club costs a not-to-pretty penny
(750 of 'em to be exact), and includes the SCOPE, whether you want it or not.
No cavilling. Family memberships are $7.50 for the first member; and $5 for
each subsequent member living at the same address. A subscription to the
SCOPE (yes, there are non-club members who pay to get the darn thing) is
$2~.
Checks should be made payable to the Palomar Amateur Radio Club; and
sent to the P.O. Box 1603 address above.
Or you can hand them to K6$LA at
any club-sponsored meeting, dawg fight or tar and feathering.
Jim will just
dance for joy to get your $$$.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Palomar Amateur Radio Club owns and operates WR6AII, a 2M FM repeater
with an input frequency of 146.130 mHz and an output of 146.730 mHz; and a
UHF FM repeater with an input of 444.425 mHz and an output of 449.425 mHz.
Both are carrier operated repeaters for the use of club members and occasional transients.
The 2M machine is located on 1'bunt Palomar, and the UHF
machine is high atop Mount Trashmore in Vista.
Co-located with WR6AII on Mount Palomar is
220 mHz repeater belonging to the 220 Club
kindly extended the courtesy of the use of
The input frequency is 223.300 mEz aDd the

WD6HFR, an open, carrier-operated
of San Diego.
The 220 Club has
their repeater to PARC members.:
output is 224.900 mHz.

The PARC's Repeater Committee Chairman is John Kuivinen, WB6IQS, who thinks
that the club's repeaters are good enough to deserve the support of their
users.
Encourage the non-memben user to join the club and support WR6AII.
John wants to thank Fred, W60ZF, for the donation of the RG9/U coax. We
also should thank those who cleared the repeater site of brush and worked
on the antenna on Mount Palomar on September 1 (we meant to run this item
in last month's SCOPE, but mislaid it - sorry 'bout that).
They were:
KA6DXG & XYL, WA6KAR , K~MLR, W6SCI, and WB6IQS.
Thanks, folks.
The November meeting of the Palomar Amateur Radio Club will take place on
Wednesday the 7th at 1930 in the community room of the Vista Branch of
Glendale Federal Savings and Loan at the corner of Anza and East Vista Way
in the geriatric capitol of the world, Vista.
The guest speaker will be
Jim Skrobala, WB6TWE, who will tell us about the San Diego Community Service which provides teleprinter service to deaf and/or mute persons.
Additionally, the Nominating Committee h as skulked from piller to post and
back to piller again, and in the process, has come up with the a slate of
club officers for 1980. Nominations will also be heard from the floor, so
if you want to protect yourself, you'd better be present (or you may be
president).
The possibility of a new day or days for the T-hunts will also
be discussed, no doubt.
Forty-eight folks attended the October meeting; and heard Matt Mattingly,
Deputy Director of the Office of Disaster Preparedness answer questions on
amateur radio's participation in disaster communications.
Paul, WA6EJL,
informed the club of SANDARC's newly formulated fiscal policy, which if
adopted would prohibit the the expenditure of any funds other than the
$3,000 yearly interest on the money from the conventions.
Paul will ask
that the Council table the motion on the new fiscal policy until the entire
motion can be published to the membership of the member clubs for their reaction.
Frank, WB6HPP, would like to hear from club members who are, or
were, MARS members.
Frank, WB6HFE, discussed the SET to be held 27 October.
A grand time was had by all - unquestionably.
The North County T-Hunts take place at 1030 on the 2nd and 4th Sundays and
start from the parking lot at the County Center on Melrose in Vista.

0 F F I C I A L Palomar Amateur Radio Club badges with yo u r very own name
and exact call sign are available from the Cheapy Badge Compa n y for a n ex Jim still ha s badges
h orb i tant price via your Club Trea$urer, Jim Church.
o n hand for some folks who have not called for them yet.
If y o u d o n ' t pic k
them up, Jim may sell them to someone else at a reduced p r ice - yo u c oul d,
thus, meet somebody with your badge and forever lose track of wh o in the
blue-eyed world you are - if you ever knew.
Come what may, se e Jim Church
with $$$ in hand if you want a badge.

ENL I STMENTS, REENLISTMENTS, CHANGES, ETC.:
RENEW MEMBERSHIP '80:
Parnell, Tom, WD6GIN and Swartz, Ter r y, WB6RWP.
NEW MEMBERS '80:
Born, Maynard, K6EZD, 12897 Elmfield Ln, Poway 33 A2
Hackman Jr., Ted, KA6DRB, 27448 Valley Center Rd, Valley Center 12M C4
Mirdas, Richard, WA9LRC, 2325 Paseo De Laura, Apt 325, Oceanside 14 B2
Tyce, Roland, W6HON, 166 Via Del Laurencio, Chula Vista 69 F4
Wark, Charles, WB6EJO, P.O. Box 1113, Rancho Santa Fe 30 E4
RENEW MEMBERSHIP '81:
CHANGES:

Gibbs, Alan, WBlFEU

Pollock, Wendell, WD6BEH, P.O. Box 2081, Rancho Santa Fe

AMATEUR LICENSES EXPIRING 1/80:
SCOPE RENEWALS:

None that the Gint

Compu~or

knows of.

You crazy, or something!

FORESAIL:
(Or how royal are my topgallants?)
HW-101 transciever w/AC pwr supply, HR-102 wattmeter, and HP- 1 5 phone p a tch
(hybrid).
Call Dick, WB7NFH, at 722-9655.
Atlas 206 full coverage VFO, 210X, AC console, and mike.
at 487-0246.

Cal l Herb, W6KBD,

Early model Hygain R otobrake w/indicator and instruction book.
W6IPP, at 753-1090.
WANTED :
(Start ho uted men)
$550 for my Yaesu lOlE w/cw filter and
WD6AFJ, answers, that's me.
Portable AC pwr supply for Atlas 210X.

fan ~

Cal l me a t

726-206 9.

Call Jim,

If Wi llis

Call Jack, W6SMP, at 714-342-2222.

Small to medium 3-4 element triband beam w/boom length no longer than 18-20'.
Swan MB-40 40M monobander.
Call Dennis, N6KI, at 271-6079.
More folks to take part in the club's T-hunts.
Fixed station as well as
mobiles may take part.
Talk to John, WB6IQS, or Charley, WB6ZJ Z.
THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORTS that it has a slate of officers for th e
club to consider for 1980.
The slate recommended by the committee is as
follows:
President: Charley Gibbs, WB6ZJZ. Vice President:
Frank Tipton ,
WA6HPP.
Secretary:
Emily Wolfe, WA6ZKC.
Trea$urer:
Jim Church, K6$LA.
Nominations will take place at the November club meeting.
In addition to
the nominations of the committee, nominations may be made from the floor.
If you want a sayso in the matter of the club's officers, come on out and
vote.
ARRL BULLETINS OF INTEREST:
(More or less)
Number 95 of 24 September said that amateurs who write or have written FCC
in response to the editorial in October QST are urged to send copies of the
letters to the Office of International Telecommunications Policy, Department
of State, Washington, DC 20520.
Bulletin 100 of 27 September said that on September 27, the FCC turned d<»m point of sale
control for Amateur equipment because of the difficulty of enforcement, and because of the
questionable legality of such control. On another item, the FCC has formally changed the
rules to now require an Amateur to use Form 610 to change his mail ing address, and licenses
submitted for modification will automatically be renewed for five years . The i t em concerning the use of 8 level ASCII language in Amateur Radio was deleted from the agenda at
the last moment, a't the request of Conmissioner Brown. Details i n QST.
'Ihere, now, wasn't that easy.

'Ihanks for the bulletins, Frank.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2

When enlisting or reenlisting in the ARRL's all volunteer army, do so via
the club.
It won't cost you any more, and the club will get $1.50 wh ich
would otherwise fatten the fat kitty at Gnuington (CT 06111, that is). Make
your check pay able to the Palomar Amateur Radio Club, and get it, along with
your renewal notic e and . QST mailing label (if you 're reenlisting) to Jim
Church, K6$LA, by post o r by hand.
It wil l cost y ou $18 per year with no
time off for good behaviour.
If you enlis t for five years it will still
cost yo u $ 18 per year and the club will only get $1~, whereas if y ou do it
yearly, it still costs $18, but the club gets $1.5 for each time you ship
over.
The club makes out if you reenlist ann uall y.
OUR REPEATER CHAIRMAN SAYS:
"The T-hunts have been a lot of good experience
and fun.
Th e club has several doppler scan units for direction finding and
these are doing ve r y well. We are having trouble getting enough people to
have an interest in g hunt on Sunday mornings. Would another time work better?
Be at the meeting this month and we_ will _discuss _ the_ T-hun±s ." de WB6IQS.
OUR EMERGE NCY COORDINATOR SAYS:
"Our emergency communicators must be able
to operate outside and away from our homes as we ll as away from our automobiles.
Thus - emergency power by batteries and/or gene rators.
This is a
must capability. Amateurs are advised to modify their Handi Talkies to hook
up with external batteries.
Prepare a way to move and carry y our antenna,
such as a 5/8 magnetic mount.
You cannot always drive your auto into a
needed area.
There are also times when no electric power is available.
The
operator must plan for eventualities for providing emerge nc y service.
THINK!
Devise a way to remove your rig from your mobile and set up
PLAN! DRILL!
operation independent of your vehicle." de Frank, WB6HF E.
Frank has also made a proposal to the club that club at tendance tickets be
given for participation Amateur Radio Emergency Service (ARES) functions
such as ARES nets, SETs, Red Flag Alerts, and emergencies . His detailed
proposal was sent to the club in a letter dated 9 October.
It will, without
fail, possibly be discussed at the November club meeting.

•

OUR MYSTERY MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN ,-( it' Si a mystery who our membership chairman
is) SAYS:
"We sure have a lot of ex-members who still find WR6 AI I handy for
their use. We also have a lot of new folks who haven't been invited to join
the club yet.
Let's be hospitable and extend the courtesy of membership to
t hese folks.
We have a fine club .wh~ch supports a couple of excel l en t repeaters among its many activities. Support of the repeaters begins with
club membership." de Mystery Membership Chairman.
NORTH COUNTY TRAFFIC NET: This club-sponsored net, which meets n ightly at
2000 local on WR6AII, is short of Escondido net members. Emily, WA6ZKC,
the Net Manager, says we could sure use an Escondido check-in or two rather
th an having to route our Escondido and Valley Center traffic via Ramona and
Poway.
If you can help, check in any evening and ask to be added to the
roll call.
With wet weather coming, oil up your rain gauges, and report the downpours
to the Old Rainmaker, Joe, WB6HMY.
During the winter storms, Joe would like
to hear from you as to rainfall from one noon to the nex t; and of any rain
of cloudburst proportions.
Joe will take all of this drippy information and
pass it along to the National Weather Service at Lindberg Fie] · .

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Don ' t forget to sign in when attending club meetings, field days, and other
club functions.
Picnic raffle tickets are given for each attendance.
No
sign-i n, no tickee.
No tickee, no washee.
Tol' ya oncet, tol' yas a
hunnert times.
Pay attention!

-------------------------------------------------------------------------DOWN THE TOOBE:

Di ck Lee, W6EZ, is back in the VA hospital in San Diego after having suffered another stroke 22 October.
The prognosis looked fairly good at the
time of this writing (26 Oct), and Dick was out of inten s ive care.
Bob, WA6KZN, may be going into the Navy Reg ional Medical Center in San Diego
f or triple bypass surgery.
Bill, W6VTV, is out of the hospital after having his batteries recharged;
and i sdoing ve r y well for himse l f.
Bill doesn't monitor WR6AII because the
Lancaster .13-.73 machine comes in so st~ongly in La Jolla where he lives.
(continued no doubt)
3

DOWN THE TOOBE (con t i n ue d - prob ab l y)
Oscar, W6BIH, s ays t ha t he's d r i v i ng t o Sarac in Las Vegas and would like
a coup l e of ri d e r s t o h e l p sh are t he h igh p rice of driving.
If you're
i nterested, c al l h i m a t 726 - 04 59. Good l uck in the contest!
Jack, W6SMP, h as gone b a ck o ve r t he h i ll to Indio for the winter.
come over and visit u s dur in g th e s umme r , Jack.

Nice you

Speaking of Jack, ma ny of you wi l l rememb er another Jack, KH6HHL, who spent
one summer in Vista from Hawaii.
Jack i s back in the area after having
moved to Arizona. He's up around Norco an d i s now KA7BPY or some such.
Walt, W6SCI, says that he hears lots of fo l ks a n swer what they think is
WR6AII, and then complain that the repea t er i s go i n g sour when they don't
ge t a r espo nse. Walt observes tha t in o ne cas e we may hear not usually
readable s i gna l s , d i al tones, touch ton e s or d i storted voice signals.
These signals a r e usually f r om t he adja c e nt ch a nnel repeater(s). WR6AII
will usually mask them.
In the second case , f olks operating simplex on
either side of the repea t er may splatter over . The se folks will be h e ard
when WR6AII is not on the air.
Notice: Plea s e don't operate simplex within
20 kHz of 146.73 mHz.
In the th i rd ca s e , Walt obs e r v es that from some
locations and under certain cond iti o n s, t he o th e r 146.13-.73 mHz machines
may be heard nearly as we l l as WR6AI I . Again, key ing up WR6AII usuall y
wipes out t he distant repea t e r in Ve n tura, Lancaster, or Pomona.
It is to
be noted tha t a one-sided conversati o n on WR6AI I will usually be the result
of somebody on a hill top ope r at i ng i n t o one of th e other three machines.
Mobiles at sea and in the air are p artic u l a rl y bad in this respect. Thanks
Walt f or the info .
Walt says he still has s ome of t he My lar p rotractors for T-hunters available.
Catch him at the club meeting or on WR6AI I.
These can be mounted right on
the map which is still visib l e bene ath.
Fi ve 3 ~ "diameter protractors per
sheet, $1.50 per sheet.
Doc, K6RY, has been under the weather, but is back i n battery again now.
Phil, K6ROR, h as ordered on e of the n ew Heathkit line printers to complement
the page printer he uses with th e Gint Comp uter. He's waited two months for
it and now they tell him it's being shipped "today ".
Gene, K6EJO, is now in a new business.

He's drivi ng a tanker.

Atlas has gone out of the business of manufacturi ng a mateur radio equipment.
A reorganization is reportedly underway, wi t h p la ns t o continue making
commercial gear.
Pictures at 11 . .
Good to hear Whit, K6PKC, back up 6h "'tfle repe a te r . Guess Whit finall y
broke down and bought a synthesized rig a nd u nlo aded hi s Swan FM-2X.
As a result of Atlas' going out of the h am. b u s ine s s, Les, W6JSL, is s e migainfully unemployed.
I hear that he had f o le t h is hel p go, too.
"That's all', she wrote

,
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PRESIDENT: Paul Dorey, WA6EJL, Vista
VICE PRESIDENT: Frank Tipton, WA6HPP, Vista
SECRETARY: Emily Wolfe, WA6ZKC, Solana Beach
TREA$URER: Jim Church, K6$LA, ViSta
Membership in the ~Paiomar ~Arnateur Radio~~CI~\llS~6osts- an-"iinlovely' pence or~
$7~, whichever comes first, and you get the SCOPE whether or not you want
it. And don't try to wriggle out of it, or snivel over it. Stand up and
take your medicine like a man. Family memberships are $7.50 for the first
member; and $5 for each subsequent member living at the same address.
Subscription to the SCOPE (believe it or not, we have a few non-club mem
ber subscribers!!) is $2.50 per year (or annually as the case may be).
Come-what-may, make your check payable to the Palomar Amateur Radio Club,
and get it to Jim Church at the P.O. Box 1603 address, above, or hand it
to him at the next club function. He'll leap with alacrity and dance for
joy - all the way to the bank.
The Palomar Amateur Radio Club owns and operates WR6AII, a 2M FM repeater
with an input of 146.130 mHz and an output frequency of 146.730 mHzi and a
UHF FM repeater with an input of 444.425 mHz and an output of 449.425 mHz.
Both are carrier-operated, and are for club members and occasional tran
sient users.
The 2M machine is located on Mount Palomar, and the UHF
repeater is presently in sickbay getting its occasional transients removed.
Co-located on Mount Palomar with WR6AII is WD6HFR, an open, carrier-oper
ated 220 mHz repeater belonging to the 220 Club of San Diego. The 220
Club has kindly extended the use of their machine to PARC members.
The
input frequency is 223.300 mHz and the output is 224.900 mHz.
The PARC's Repeater Committee Chairman is John Kuivinen, WB6IQS, who has
been notable by his absence of late while his job takes him to the Mid
East or some such area.
The December meeting of the Palomar Amateur Radio Club will, without fail,
probably be held at 7:30 of the evening on Wednesday, the 5th (of December,
perchance) in the Community Room of Glendale Federal Savings and Loan at
the corner of East Vista Way and Anza in geriatric Vista.
The program for
the evening is a secret known only to the Program Chairman, and will be re
vealed by him - probably. The important business of the evening will be
the election of our officers for 1980. Come on out and keep yourself from
being voted into office.
No mention has been made of a Christmas Party, and since the club voted a
gainst having one last year, we probably won't have one again this year 
definitely.
The November meeting of the Palomar Amateur Radio Club had 40 folks present.
They heard Jim Skrobala, WB6TWE, tell about the San Diego Community Service,
which provides teleprinter service to the deaf. The Service welcomes the
donation of teleprinters; and help in servicing them.
The Nominating Committee nominated for club offices for 1980 the fOllowing:
President: Charlie Gibbs, WB6ZJZ, Vice President: Frank Tipton, WA6HPP,
Secretary; Emily Wolfe, WA6ZKC, and Trea$urer: Jim Church, K6$LA.
No
other nominations were made.
A grand time was had by nearly all.
--------------------------------~--------------------- -------------------

The North county T-Hunts take place at 1030 on the 2nd and 4th Suridays of
the month and start from the parking lot at the County Center on Melrose
Drive in Vista.
Our present Interference Committee Chairman, WB6ZJZ, says
lots more participants are needed to make the T-hunts interesting and a
continuing challenge. Come on out and ride along and see how it's done.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

OFFICIAL Palomar Amateur Radio Club badges, from the Cheapy Badge Company,
with your very own name and nearly exact call sign are available via our
Trea$urer, Jim Church. You, accompanied by suitable $$~ should see Jim
and get your order in early to avoid the Christmas rush. That way, you
may be able to tell just who in the world you are without checking your
driver's license.
ENLISTMENTS, REENLISTMENTS, CHANGES, AND ALL THAT JAZZ
NEW FOR 1980: Carlson, Jack, K8WEN, 10990 Pegasus Dr., San Diego 35 F6
Maynard, George, K6RTD, 643 Plumosa Av., Vista 15 E4
CHANGES: Mahaffey, Jim & TulIa, KA6DVN & KA8AMH, 2082 Mountain View Dr.,
Escondido 23 C2
NEW SCOPE SUBSCRIBER:
FORESAIL:

Ray Smith, W8LOO, Youngstown, Oh.

(If you think that's a jib(e) your mizzen the point.)

Heath HWIOI HF XCVR, Heath SWR/wattmeter, and new Heath phone patch. Call
Dick, WB7NFH, at 722-9655. If Jack Tar answers, don't hang up, that's him.
Heath DX-40 80M-10M crystal controlled TX and vibroplex Bug. Donated by
Bill Gilmour, W6VTV. See them at the club meeting. Also variable voltage
power supply.
Teletype Model 28 KSR page printer and KSR typing reperf. Call Phil,
K6ROR, at 724-0098. If Sam answers, hang up, it's one of the Gint Com
putor's games.
Collins R-390 general coverage receiver, with manual.
at 727-5866.

Call Ralph, K6HAV,

ARRL BULLETINS OF INTEREST:
(Possibly)
#109 announced CiI~nt'eWbeAcRRomeLs-I1UeW~ee-cretdl.rv-··e~~~J···:la·..:-.·on;....,gu....ra-·ram
_y._-;-..1_i..s_t...:..,-::;CD3,
..
is available . from
~ HQ f or-a- SASE.
J..
I, and contains--additlonal~
information to promote brevity.
#110 says the FCC is proposing changes on 6M. Complete information is
available from HQ for a SASE concerning Docket 79-285.
#111 says there has been relatively little opposition at WARC to amateur
bands at 10, 18, and 24 mHz from at least seven countries. Others fear
reductions to their fixed services. Still anticipated at Geneva is rush
of business for November 30 conclusion.
#112 says changes in 1980 ARRL DX Contest have been made.
to appear in December QST

Complete details

Thanks to Frank Cassen, N6AT, for the foregoing.
Thanks to Bill Gilmour, W6VTV, for his donations to the club. Bill, who is
the father of the movies' . Lew Ayres, finished his apprenticeship as a har
ness maker just as the automobile was becoming popular. MERRY CHRISTMAS.
"That's all", she wrote.
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